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LATE FLASH!---

National Maritime Strike Averted
WASHINGTON,D. C., June 16—Agreement was reached between the seven
maritime unions composing the Committee For Maritime Unity (CMU)and major
U. S. Shipowners a few minutes past the strike deadline set for midnight June 15.
Incounpletereports show that the seamen's unions received a monthly wage increase
of $17.50 while the Pacific Coast stevedores signed for an hourly increase of 22
cents.
Under the terms of the agreement which will remain in effect until September
0, 1946, the seamen will be paid time and one-half their straight-time rates for all
time worked after 48 hours in any one week at sea, and time and one-half for work
performed on Sunday at sea. They will get the overtime rate for all work performed after 40 hours in port and will also g?.t this rate for Saturday and Sunday
work per se while in port.
Other issues in dispute will be settled by direct negotiations between the shinowners and the unions. In the event that an impasse is reached in negotiations, the
issues will be arbitrated.
.'

Tomorrow (Saturday), unless satisfactory settlement
has been made between press time for The Dispatcher and
President Joseph Curran of
Wcishington Talks the National Maritime Union then, ships and/or docks of three coasts will be struck in the
and President Harry Bridges of the ILWU, co-chairmen of first national maritime walkout of history.
CMU, are shown here meeting with Secretary of Labor Schwel- By Wednesday of this week, with negotiations still deadlenbach in Washington, D. C.
locked in Washington, all ports of the Atlantic, Gulf and
Pacific Coasts were mobilized and prepared down to the last
detail for the pulling of the pin at 12:01 am. June 15.
There flickered in Washington only the faintest possibility that the strike could be averted by a satisfactory
settlement. Each of the seven Junions comprising the Committee for Maritime Unity was standing fast by its pledge
these conditions, and in this reto
the others to act together and strike together until all
spect they are on sound ground.
We see no reason why the ship- were satisfied with a settlement.
A shipowner-Harry Lundeberg attempt to disrupt the
ping dispute should be an exception to the more or less general Washington conference failed. Lundeberg, forced by the
practice of open covenants open- rank and file of the Sailors Union of the Pacific to bestir
ly arrived at, which obtains in himself in the face of seven maritime unions on the
march,
industrial relations. The Ameri- loudly demanded
immediate
negotiations
on
the
West
Coast.
can people are now reading harsh
charges about bad faith in con- At the same time he refused an invitation to join the Washnection with the negotiations pre- ington conference with a stream' of hysterical red-baiting.
liminary to the breaking of the PLAN FRUSTRATED
railroad strike. If the shipping
Stop work meetings and a threat by Lundeberg to pull
negotiations. are similarly kept
under wraps, they may not be so an immediate strike of the Seafarers International Union
willing to accept the Administra- and its affiliate, SUP, served further to add confusion to
tion's version of.the facts as they the picture. Lundeberg's meetings with the employers was
are in the case of the railroad begun, but his original purpose to pull them out of the
dispute."
Washington meetings was frustrated. A separate employers'
committee was sent to the Coast.
CMU pleaded with SIU-SUP to avoid precipitate, divisive
Witt Frio for iiirudiemo action and stated:
"We 'pledge here and now to the SIU-SUP that if they
• S A N FRANCISCO — CMU
will join the June 15 strike date, the same pledge extended
doesn't have to pay to get the
to all other unions• will also apply to them, namely no one
truth into one newspaper.
will go back to work until every union is satisfied."
• Offering a full:page advertisement to the People's Daily
TRUMAN FAVORS OWNERS
World,'CMU received this
President Truman threw his weight to the shipowners
reply Prpm Business Manager
early in the Washington negotiations with an announcement
Harry Kramer:
in a press conference that he would use the Army, Navy,
"Our advertising rat is $420
Coast Guard and WSA to run the ships in event of a strike.
for a full page, but we will not
Later, in the face of a storm of protest which caused the
accept any payment for pubWhite House to increase its telegraphic staff, he attempted
lishing this advertisement,
to soften this announcement by saying it was only "preknowing that the unions repcautionary."
resented by the CMU might be
compelled to strike June 15
CMU negotiators charged Truman had torpedoed the
and hence will need all their • negotiations by taking away any incentive for the shipown-.
financial resources to win that
ers to bargain.
strike."
What comfort the shipowners enjoyed was short-lived,
The Daily People's World
for
a plea to the World Federation of Trade Unions for suppublished the advertisement
port
was promptly answered by Secretary Louis Salliant
"as a service to the maritime
who said he expected from all WFTU affiliates replies simunions, and as a service to the
ilar, to that made by the French dock union. The French
public which, we are certain,
workers declared they would not handle any cargo from
is desirous of learning the true
facts involved in the maritime
scab-sailed ships. The Latin American workers, CTAL, also
dispute.
declared promptly they would not haridle hot cargo.
"Rest assured that the Daily
A special telegram of sympathy and support, warning
People's World' will, as in the
CMU to watch for a Truman doubiecross, was sent by Presipast, do its utmost to bring
dent sA. F. Whitney of the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen.
the truth about the impending
FULL PAGg AD
strike to the public. If we can
be of any further service to
Meanwhile, CMU carried the issues to the public by
the maritime workers, please
means of a full page advertisement in the New York Herald
feel free to call on us at any
Tribune and Washington Post on June 6. The same ad,
time."

'Conservative Washington Post Spanks
Truman for Frustrating Good FaithL

WASHINGTON, D. C. The time returns. The workers on
eonservative Washington Post their part would be deprived of
'June 7 accused President Tru- all earning power. It stands to
!Ilan of "putting a premium on reason, therefore, that the threat
intransigence by the operators" of seizure last Friday might have
1,4 the Jmaritime negotiations, and put a premium, on intransigence
hacked the gag rule imposed by the operators. At any rate,
fl the negotiators by the Depart- negotiations seem to have bogged
ent of Labor.
down. Little progress has been
The Post said editorially under made toward a settlement beyond
the heading of "Shipping Se- a whittling down of the claims
crecy'',
in connection with working hours
this
"For some inexplicable reason submitted by the unions. In
vresident Truman is blowing hot respect the operators have stood
ricl cold on the outcome of the pat on the status quo. Can this
called collective bargaining as
L4bor crisis in the shipping in- be
Illistry. On Wednesday, he said the term is understood by the
President?
ne felt that the collective barIMPEDES SETTLEMENT
taming •now in progress would
"Without doubt the President
44ve the crisis. But the previhas a peculiar reason for not
,NAs Friday he had said the out- wanting to be caught napping bewas so dark that he had yond the reason that he was seemLaken steps to run the ships in
ingly dilatory in the,rail and coal
,aae the men struck them on
It is his duty to keep
41-me 15. We suggest there was disputes.
the relief ships moving. In ot4 little merit in the one stateder to make up arrears on our
!tient as in the other. In fact,
six months' commitments to feed
the President by what he said the starving, whe at
shipments
,
444 did last Friday may have this June must total
1,600,000
aelped to frustrate the bargaintons. To be sure, the unions say'
Int in good•faith which inspired that,even if they
do go out on
"'s hopefulness on Wednesday.
strike, there will be no interfer"To have no effect on the ne- ence with such shipments. But
ltiations seizure would have to the unions are not very specific
:aye the relative positions of the on the point, and the President
isputants unaffected. In the cannot take any chances. How?resent dispute this would not be ever, his prime object is to pro!lle case. Seizure would• discrim- mote a settlement, and this seems
14ate in favor of the owners, for, to have been impeded by his in"s a result of operating the lines, tervention.
;he Government would be liable
"The rouble about this dispute
`0 claims based on present warIs that information is scarce. This
is the Administration's fault. At
1,10PWA Organizing
the outset the Labor Department
Ray Area Hospitals
laid down three rules, the effect
,
SAN FRANCISCO — The CIO of which is to keep the public in
,.
u nited Office and Professional the dark. First, no statement can
Workers has opened a drive to be given out except by the Labor
,tganize professional, technical Department, and so far thes e
4441 clerical employes in bay statements have emitted m ore
!tea private hospitals, the union's
words than information. Secondlegional director, Richard Lewis, ly, a. record is not being kept of
the negotiations for the enlightIllnounced last week.
„The campaign is directed at enment of the people in the event
i[ qt inical laboratory and X-ray of a tie-up. Finally, no outsider
0 `ehnicians, social workers, ad- is admitted to the meetings of opNinistrative, clerical and similar erators and unions. The unions
1111Ployes.
are strenuously objecting to all
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Close Ranks!

W

ASHINGTON, D. C.—By the time this sees Print
we will either be on strike or there will have been
reached an agreement satisfactory to all of the vnions
of the Committee for Maritime Unity. In either ease,
the correctness of the program of unity will have beeo
pointedly proved. All of the unions have stuck h9
— --lel their pledges with magnificent de.
termination.
Few people know the real is'
sues behind the strike and the
press and radio commentators
have gone far out of their way to
create maximum confusion.
Much of the responsibilitY
the strike, if the strike is on
you .read this, lies directly in toe
United State Senate. It was tlie
Senate, swayed as always by The
powerful shipowners' lobby, YARD
consistently refused to include sea'
men in the wages and hour act or
other benefits extended to labor generally.
Seamen work 56 hours a week. The stewards ea
luxury liners work 63 hour a week. The standard work
week, by law, is 40 hours, that is by law for evert
body but seamen and some other forgotten grouPs.
The excuse for by-passing the seamen in the Senate
was that their problem could be worked out by COF
lective bargaining (doubtless from Senators who nevel
had to sit across the table from shipowners and bear
them say "no" for seven months).

T

rr'HERE isn't any question but that the shipowners took Harry S. Truman's word for it
that he was definitely on their side, no matter
what the merits were. If by the time this issue
of The Dispatcher enters the mails they have
decided to avert a strike by doing some genuine
instead of phony, collective bargaining, it will
be because they have tumbled to a fact that has
been obvious to us for some time—Harry S.
Truman just isn't as big as the noise he tries
to make.
The President's big talk about using the
•Army, the Navy, the Coast Guard and the WSA
to break the national maritime strike was a
shot in the arm to make more vivid the unionsmashing dream of the operators. But the
dream must by now be slightly indistinct in
view of the developments.
Truman popped up from behind the shipowners and said "Boo!" Nobody ran. The maritime unions stood right there and threw the
boo back in his face, and the more than 200,000
members of the maritime unions and other
laboring men and women have not been backward in letting the President know what they
think of strikebreakers, particUlarly those in
high places.
Noi is the Navy having an easy time recruiting scabs, and the support being announced by
our trade union brothers of other lands, makes
it appear that scabs will only waste their seasickness taking ships to shores that won't 'welcome them—or unload them.

Does a man Jew-bait? Does he Negro-bait? Does
he red-bait? Does he suggest ill-considered action without it being talked over organizationally and properly? Does he spread rumor with
no regard to source? Listen for these things.
They, will be around. When you hear them, nail
them down on the spot. Demand to know what's
eating the guy and why.
In any event, don't let these things pass
by without a challenge. They are stabs in the
back. If • a guy is innocent and only misled,
straighten him out and then find out who misled him, and why. This is a job for every member of the union. The shipowners are dirty and
they, will'hire the lowest type of criminal to
do their dirty work and they will corrupt anybody they can find who is corruptible. Their
greed blinds them to any moral sense which
ordinary humans are expected to have.
*
••
E WILL WIN by keeping on the alert, by
sticking together, by taking our information from official and no other sources. The
only thing that could defeat us would be if we
allowed employer stooges to divide us.
Close ranks! Strike or settlement, whithever
it is, close ranks!

W
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S WE GO TO PRESS, it appears the strike
A
will be on. If it is, we are in for a tough
struggle. The employers have not changed in
greed or motivation since 1934. They will use
all the dirty tricks in the book and they will
have their stooges, and allies such as the Ku
Klux Klan and other fascist organizations. The
commercial press will be with and foi them,
ever ready to cry "revolution" as it did before,
ever ready to spread false reports, cause panic
in our ranks and discredit the leadership.
There will be agents provocateur darting in
.and around our own ranks to try to sow the
seeds of dissension and doubt. Listen carefully.
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HE hours seamen are forced to toil are only Part
of the story. When ships sink, as they often ,d0,
a seaman's pay stops and he has to get back bow
on his own, swim,, hitchhike, crawl or try to worK
his way on another boat, providing he "can find aa
American consul willing to arrange it for him. Ile gets
no unemployment compensation as do other workers,
and if he gets hurt he has to sue. He doesn't cero,
e
under workmen's compensation laws, nor does he ge`
social security.
The demands of radio operators are equally jlot
'
They want an extra operator on each ship. During the
war, when seamen were at a premium, ships carried
two radio operators. Now that, shipowners consider
seamen a dime a dozen anl their safety of little iro.
portance, there's only one operator aboard a ship.
The radio operator is a key man aboard ship. 140"
body else knows the dots and dashes. He sleeps under
an automatic alarm, which gets tripped off by elee'
trical storms as well as by radio signals, and that•keePS
him hopping out of bed. His duty lasts 24 hours a
day, 168 hours a week.
The importante of the radio operator was never
more apparent than on the ships bearing brides oft
American soldiers to America. There was plenty 9,
sickness on those ships and the radio operators ha°
to work day and night passing on instructions iron)
distant physicians. There have even been cases
radio operators performing difficult operations at seal
such as appendectomies, right in the radio room With
earphones attached while a surgeon ashore dire'et0
through air waves.
If a seaman gets sick, he is reasonably sure of,
proper attention so long as the radio- operator is al
his earphones to get the instructions. If the ship
in distress, all the crew pin their hope on the "S 0
the radio man can send. But—what if the radio E
man is sick? He's made of flesh and bone, too. 111'4
demand of the radio operators is not their's alone. relief man on each ship Is vital to the safety of tile 3
whole ship's company, even if the shipowners do iv
gard the lives of workers as cheap.
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FOR ourselves, longshoremen, we are in pitch'
ing in our own interest and in the interest -of unit,* "
If they offered us $10 an hour and failed the seamen,
we would have won nothing—at least nothing tbsi
wouldn't be snatched away with the smashing of the
maritime unions, which is the constant plan and drenall
of the operators.
Further proof that our unity program is coueei
/
has been provided by the rank and file of the Sailor,
Union of the Pacific. That rank and file is moving.
It is asking Harry Lundeberg "How come?" It wanit
to know what is going on and Lundeberg is force;
to some action. But he takes the wrong action. WI
stead of joining the interests of his rank and file with
those of' the other maritime unions, he tries to dit
rupt and break up the bargaining and action witica
will lead to improvement of their condition.
We are hoping, at this writing as we have beet,
all along, that there will be no strike. We are hoping
the shipowners will bargain in good faith, even attel
seven futile months we are still hoping that. But it
they won't, if the strike is on—we have international
support. We believe the American people will under
stand the justness of our cause, and we believe the
is no question of our success.
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Relief From Oppression at

By CARL HAESSLER
DETROIT (FP)—An interna-tional sensation was sprung by
the thousand delegates to the
10th anniversary convention of
the National Negro Congress
When they unanimously, except
for one vote, appealed to the
United Nations for relief from
efl oppression at the hands of the
United States, most powerful UN
Member nation. A wire was sent
to President Harry S. Truman
bY advising him of the action to pre.
sent their appeal to "the highest
court of mankind — the United
Nations."
The appeal is based on the
.the
Charge that Negroes in the U. S.
I. are condemned "to second class
citizenship" and suffer 4)ppresfor sion and discrimination "based
hes Upon the inhuman fascist theory
be Of racism." It was made just as
.the a UN committee recommended
the that all civilized nations break
ieb relations with' Franco Spain besew cause of the fascist regime in
or Power there.
The Negro congress began preon liminary work May - 29 and adork journed June 2 after naming 16
•
elt officers'by unanimous vote headups- ed by President Max Yergan,
ate 'Executive Secretary Revels Cayton and Treasurer LeBron Simvet Mons and 13 vice presidents from
ear every part of the country. A
budget of $200,000 was set for
the year, of which $30,000 was•
contributed in cash and pledges
on the spot. Detroit will be the
national headquarters but for the
part Present the address at 307 Lenox
Avenue, New York 27, will be
dey
used.
oine
CIO DELEGATES
ork
AFL and CIO unions sent delearl
gates .and indorsements. About
gets
ere, 80 per cent of the representation
eine • St the congress carried union
get, caids, estimated to cover several
million members in their unions,
just' • both white and Negro. Negro
speakers emphasized that organthe
Tied
toed labor is the strongest and
truest ally of their race in this
ider
country.
addresses
Highlighting the
Were Secretary-Treas. George F.
N4r
Addes, United Auto Workers
)der
(CIO), and Paul Robeson, world's
!lee'
Most . famous . baritone:. Addes
wP0
thanked the National Negro Con•15 a
.
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Rider Aimed
At UPW-C10
Attacked
WASHINGTON (FP) — The
United Public Workers (CIO)
June 4 denounced Senate action
"which would deprive citizens of
employment with the government
If they belonged to an organization which asserted the right to
Strike."
Sen. Joseph Ball (R., Minn.),
attached a rider to an Agriculture Dept. appropriation bill
June 1 aimed admittedly at
smashing the UPW in federal
agencies. The provision would
forbid payment of any governMent worker belonging to an organizatim claiming the right to
itrike.
PART OF DRIVE
After outlining its traditional
Practice of not striking against
the government, the UPW stateMent said, "It is clear that the
rider is part of the current drive
by Congress and large sections
of the press to weaken and destroy •Inions.
"It is significant that the drive
Is receiving its principal support
from senators and representatives
Who led the fight against adequate pay raises for government
Workers and who at the same
time have opposed maintenance
of price controls. "In the face of such attacks, we
shall redouble our efforts to extend our organization among federal employes in order to be better able to safe-guard the living
Standards and the job security, of
all government workers."'

gress membership for help in
winning 'the General Motors
strike and so "frustrating all attempts by GM's highpowered publicity staff to 'split the UAW
forces along racial lines." He reported creation of the UAW fair
practice and anti-discrimination
department and recalled the executive board's action pledging full
protection for all UAW members
from "Catholic-baiting, Protestant-baiting, Jew-baiting, Negrobaiting, and red-baiting." He dePlored the absence of a no-discrimination clause in the General
Motors contract, hoping for early
insertion of a clause like that in
the Bendix Aviation Corp. agreement that prohibits discrimination even in hiring "because of
race, creed, national origin or
sex."
ROBESON SPEECH
Robeson in an impressive statement carried over the air said:
"This time the danger lies in the
resurgent imperialist and pro
fascist forces of our own country,
the powerfully organized gentlemen of great wealth, who are determined now to attempt what
Hitler, Mussolini and Tojo tried
to do and failed. President Tru-

PAUL ROBESON
"... We shall win."
man can't attack the CIO and
still make eyes at the Negro people. When he acts as strikebreaker he stabs the Negro people because the labor movement
is our staunchest ally. We will
defend labor's rights as our own.
Russia is the one great country
where the people own and oper-

ate industry for their own use,
where discrimination has been
completely destroyed. We shall
march up the road to freedom
and we shall win."
Robeson followed his talk with
half a dozen labor\ and radical
songs, most of them requests by
the enthusiastic audience.
The labor program adopted by
the Negro congress calls for an
end to jimcrow on the job, par
ticularly in civil aviation 'and
public utilities, for full employment and a 65 cent minimum,
preservation of wartime gains in
employment and wages, support
of strikes agynst unreasonable
employers, unity of white and
Negro workers, better breaks for
Negro veterans, abolition of jimcrow where it exists within
unions, anti-discrimination
clauses in union contracts, support of the AFL and CIO organizing drives in the south, and
erection of a trade union department in the congress itself.
The next congress will be held
in 1948, probably well before the
presidential campaigns are in full
swing. The slogan of this congress was "Deathblow to Jimcrow."
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Tin Cup Passed to
U. S. Big Business
DETROIT (FP)—Fishing in
his waste basket a le'adin Dez
troit businessman gave Federated Press a Western Unioni
night letter dated May 28 4
New York, begging him for
"$10 to $200 or more" to "save
your government from laborbosh dictators."
The begging letter was
signed by Frank Gannett's
Committee for Constitutional
Government and went to every
important executive in Detroit
and probably in every other
town in this country.

•
British Dockers
Win Weekly Wage
LONDON—A law assuring dock
workers a minimum weekly wage
whether work is available or not
has been adopted in Great Britain.
The Dock Workers 'Act which
became a law February 14 makes
the decasualization p 1 a n introduced during the war permanent
for British longshore operations.
Under this plan all dock workers will be registered and by operating in pools workers will be .
given a guaranteed minimum
weekly wage whether there is
work or not.

There Was Something in the Air Besides Spring
BY ELAINE MITCHELL
Dispatcher Staff Reporter
SAN FRANCISCO—The Waterfront is on the eve of a strike.
The seamen, longshoremen, mrine engineers, firemen, radio op.
erators, cooks are waiting for
the word to roll. They are ready
for June 15.
work proceeds as usual.
The
The men say it has been slow
these last few weeks. But trucks
and carloads of cargo move clumsily up and dawn the broad Embarcadero, loading and unloading
at the piers as usual. The giant
Matson Luxury liner the Lurline
is in again. At Pier 28 the candy
machine is still out of order. The
days are hot. _
TENSION
Underneath there is tension.
That is what is different. Some.
thing is in the air besides spring.
When the 12 noon whistle
blows, the workers stream out of
the docks and stop in small
groups around the newsstands by
each pier. The headlines scream:
"Navy, calls up reserves to run
ships if CIO strikes."
LET 'EM TRY
A longshoreman shoves his
white cap back on his head:
"Let 'em try it," he mutters.
"Just let 'em.try."
In front of Pier 32 longshoremen perched on top of a pile of
lumber are eating lunch. Broadus
Parker shakes his head:
"I'll go to the guardhouse first.
I was in a port battalion unit in
the army. I'll go into the guardhouse before they'll use me to
break a strike."
David Morris tosses a peanut
shell into the gutter.
"No one is going to break this
strike," he snaps.
Inside Franco's lunch room the
talk continues. "We ought to put
Truman and Hoover in the same
bed and shake them both - up
good," says a seaman.
SAILOR OBJECTS
Near the big Ferry building a
C ouple of sailors are strolling
doWn the front. They look very
young. They
stop before (i
one of the novelty shops to
stare at the
headlines.
• "Hey,I don't
like that," one
Of them says.
The man behind the counter leans
across. "Why should you? You
didn't join the navy to do this.
You joined the navy to fight fascists, not to scab on workers."
The sailors walk slowly away.
A man standing by who has over'heard, walks to the counter.

"Kid!" he says. "If Truman
goes through with this he'll give
them a name they'll take a lifetime to live down."
The man behind the counter
glances furtively over his shoulder. He turns again to the other.
WANTS TO HELP
"It's my b o s s," he explains.
"He's a reactionary. I don't like
him to know what I'm doing, but
I want to help. I want them to
know they've got somebody here
in this place they can depend on."
He looks down the street after
the sailors. "There ought to be
a song, 'I didn't raise my boy
to be a strike breaker.'"
That is how the talk is going
along the waterfront as seven
maritime unions prepare to strike
for their collective demands. The
men are talking on the ships, in
the lunch counters and bars that
dot the front, on the docks, in
the hiring halls. It is fighting
talk.
"We'll have to fight to get anything," Longshoreman Joe Kazler
put it.
A C-1 ship had been tied at the
pier for over a week. It had
brought 1000 marines back from
Shanghai. Most of the crew had
gone ashore. Still aboard were
two Navy pharmacist mates,--cine
from Sacramento and one from
Alabama. They have to stay
aboard.
Both have been in the Navy
2 years. One is up for discharge
in 10 days. The other has 30 days
to go. They have doubts about
the discharges now. They figure
they'll be kept in on Navy orders
to break the maritime strike.
do they like the idea?
'HELL, NO'
"Hell, no! Would you?" came
the answer. "It's not my fight,"
one said. He is 19. He wants his
discharge. He wants to go back
to school. He says the GI Bill of
Rights doesn't do you any good
while you're still in the Navy.
He says he's "so near home that
it hurts."
The other is wondering how
the Navy will run the ships if
workers in other countries refuse
to Unload
them. He
thinks there
will be plenty
of trouble if
discharg- 4t4
es are held up.
Standing by,
First Mate Edwin DeLong, member of the AFL
Masters Mates and Pilots, comments:
"The Navy will go on strike
next- if these discharges are -held

up. The'boys want to get home." know if their officials had taken
• any official position yet or not,
IT'S A LOVELY DAY
but we wanted to talk to the rank
"Well, it's a lovely day, any• and file anyway. He said 'To hell .
way," observed t h e watchman with the officials. We know
seated by the gangway. He took what's right. Mike Casey in '34
out his union card in the ILWU told us not to strike with you but
Ship Clerks Local, and shoWed it we struck anyway'"
around. The San Francisco watch• Ramonowizz took out a cigamen have voted to ask the mari- rette. "Yeah, the workers in this
time strike committee ,to allow country are really waking up.
only watchmen with union cards Give me a light."
to work during the strike.
'WE'LL SUPPORT YOU'
"That Truman! He just put a
As the car proceeded down
club in the hands of the capital- the road the answers of the teamists, that's w hat h e did," the sters were repeated:'
watchman said.
"Sure, we'll support you."
TALKS TO TEAMSTERS'
"I've belonged to too man y
As members strolled into the unions to bust legitimate picket
NMU hiring hall on Drumm lines."
"I got friends longshoring. I
Street, they dropped nickels and
dimes into the collection can at ain't going to cross those guys
• the entrance. On the can was up."
Back in the car, Ramonowizz
'written: Money For Food Collection of Official UNRRA Emer- turned to the others. "No one
wants to be called a fink," he
gency Food Fund.
A voice boomed out over the mused.
"T h a t's the
,
public address system:
lowest of the
volunteers
we,
want
• "Brothers,
to distribute leaflets to the team- low. Why, if
sters on the front. We'll want I was walking
the support of the teamsters in down the
the strike and they ought to know stneet and
the score." About a dozen men some guy
volunteered. Two cars split the pointed to me
beat, going in opposite directions and said, 'There goes Chester Rafrom the Ferry Building. Going monowizz, a fink,' I'd feel like a
fink.
north were NMUers Chester Ro- • worm. No one wants to
manowizz, Malcolm Martin, Dick The only finks in this strike will
Gerry and Bob Montague of the be the organized ones."
ORGANIZED FINKS
Marine Firemen's Union.
• Ramonowizz was echoed May
At Pier 27 Chester Ramono27 -in the hall of the AFL Sailwizz hopped out and raced over ors Union of the Pacific.
to a truck standing by. "Hey,
Harry Lundeberg had just finM a c k," he
ished speaking. He,had hinted /the
called to
he'd like to see the sailors ignore
driver.
picket lines in the pending strike.
The
• Warren d'Azevedo rose.
eamsr
twalked
"I can't imagine any member
over.
of the SUP with whir I've sailed
Ramonowanting to be a strike breaker,"
wizz handed
the seaman said.
him the leafSTRUCK FROM BEHIND
let. "We're going up and down
Before he had finished he was
the front talking to the team- struck from behind. The hall was
sters," he explained. "You know in
an uproar. The membership
we're going out June 15 and we closed in to prevent further viowant your support. We thought lence. Lundeberg closed further
you'd be interested in knowing discussion.
what we're after. Are you acAfter the meeting, d'Azevedo
quainted with our demands?"
• paused by the door to light 4 cig"I'm well acquainted with your arette. He was shoved through
demands," the driver answered. into *a circle of five goons. He
"I got two brothers stevedores. was finally taken by the police to
I won't go through no picket line. an emergency hospital. He is still
If you guys get more, that means spitting blood.
we'll get more."
But the rank and file of the
The car stopped by another SUP don't want to fink. They are
truck. Martin went over and bringing pressure on Lundeberg,
talked to the driver.
demanding observance of strike
The others asked what had hap- picket lines.
pened when he got back.
Even Lundeberg hasn't enough KNOWS WHAT'S RIGHT
goons to dump his whole mem"Well, I told him. we didn't bership.
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Editorial
FELLOW "CAPIFALL. i
If "bossmen", Dwight Steele and Jim Blaisdell of the Hawaii Employers Council don't keep a better watch on the
dribblings that come from the pens of their public relations
department, the "man in the white coat" is going to pay
them a visit and take a couple of scribes off to that rest home
down Kaneohe way.
Fact is, any person thinking himself Napoleon or Henry VIII
and living on the other side of the Pali would claim that the
author of the mammoth ad placed in the Honolulu StarBulletin recently is "nuts".
And we would be inclined to agree with him.
According to the ad,9 out of every 10 persons living in this
country is a "capitalist". They are "capitalists" because they
have insurance policies, the ad announces.
With a little thought between snifters of whatever the writer
of the ad eats or drinks to dream up such tommyrot, it would
have been shown that the possession of insurance policies on
the part of 9 out of every 10 persons in the United States is
proof that they are NOT "capitalists".
Insurance with the average worker is a gamble—he wants
"something to take care of things, if something should
happen."
While workers buy insurance as a gamble, the "capitalist"
invests his loose change in stocks and bonds and enterprises
where his money will give him an easy living for doing little
or no work.
Now we have nothing against the Employers Council calling us a bunch of capitalists, but we do think that we should
get the prevailing emoluments of the title.
If you can't give us the niceties connoted by the title, don't,
please, don't pin that label on us. Just call us workers and
pay us decent wages. We will be satisfied.

FORM A PRECINCT CLUB!
(Guest Editorial by the Oahu CIO Political Action Committee)
Your union has a political program for the 1946 elections. It is YOUR program. You are the guy that is going to
make it succeed. If you don't do it, it won't be done.
This year is a crucial year for organized labor and for all
the working people of the islands. In 1944 we shook the
political power of the BIG FIVE for the first time in the history
of the islands. We woke them up! This is the second round.
They are coming back, angry and full of fight. They are going
to try to knock us out of the ring. This is going to be a knockout round all right, Brother.
... and it's up to you and the rest
of us organized workers to see to it that WE score the knockout!

of

If we lose, low wages, insecurity, and the old caste system
are going to be back with us again. But we're not going to lose.
We're going to win, and build a better Hawaii for all the people
that live and work in it!
And how are we going to win? Well, Brother, that's where
YOU come in. You are going to do the most important work

of all in our campaign. You are going to explain our program
to the voters in your neighborhood and organize them in its
support. You're going to see to it that they vote for the right
candidates and that they make those candidates keep their
promises once they are elected.
Here's why YOU have to do it. The people who are against
our program are going to spend thousands of dollars to defeat
us... just as in the past they spent thousands of dollars to
keepAs from organizing into unions. But it isn't going to work,
because in elections, it's votes that count and our program is
the best program for the majority of the voters in the islands.
The working people of this Territory have got their enemies
outnumbered. All we've got to do, is to get organized politically. Some of us are already organized into trade unions
in which we can get together to talk over the political issues
and take action on them. But in order to reach the majority
of the voters of the islands, we have to work outside our
unions, too, and organize those people who have no organization of their own into political action organization, through

which they can express their desire for progressive laws and
government.
Our Political Action Program must be carried to all the
people of the community. Fortunately, you and the other
members of your union are scattered throughout the community. You know the necessity of Political Action. You also
know from your union experience that the only way plain
folks can get things done is through organization. It's up to
YOU to organize your neighbors around our Political Action

Program.
Form a precinct club.

Onofre Sison
HONOMU, Hawaii—Brother Onofre Sison passed away quietly at the Pepeekeo Hospital after a month's illness.
A native of Mapangda, PI., Brother Onofre arrived in the
Territory on August 10, 1929 and has made Honomu his home
until the time of his death.
Before taking ill he was employed at the Honomu Mill as a
Pan man. Many friends and relatives to mourn his loss.
Surviving him are his wife Mrs. Marcelina Sison and a son
Onofre, Jr. Mrs. Sison is also a member of this organization.
Funeral arrangerrients were under the direction of ILWU
members with The Reverend Father William Debast officiating
grave side service.
Pall Bearers consisted of Brothers of the ILWU with Brothers
Henry Crisello, David Rapoza, Rikio Shishido, George Tanaka,
Alfonso Aquino and Bernabe De la Cruz.
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Gorospe Submits
Report On Labor
Conditions Here
M. R. Gorospe, whom the
previous secretary of labor of
the Philippines, Marcelo Adurru, asked to submit a report on
present day Filipino conditions
in Hawaii, recommended a six
point program, it was learned
this week.
"1. Importation of the wives
and families of all Filipinos in
this Territory.
social
"2. Importation of
workers from the Philippines.
with
the
"3. Negotiation
HSPA to establish an old age
and disability retirement fund
for all Filipinos not now under
the United States Social Security Act.
"4. Negotiation
with
the
HSPA to import Filipino doctors on each island as assistants to their present doctors.
"5. Negotiation
with
the
HSPA to assure equal opportunities for better jobs.
"6. Negotiation
with
the
HSPA to give renewed contracts made retroactive to all
workers who have left the plantations and are returning to
work on the plantations. These
contracts to be executed before
such men resume work."
Gorospe noted in his report
that "many" of the recent labor importees from the Philippines had become members of
labor unions and "local labor
unions are active in their behalf to obtain the same advantages as all other groups of
workers."
He disclosed also that "some
plantation
officials
believe
any return of large numbers of
Filipinos will necessitate another importation of Filipinos to
Hawaii."
He added that "all a r e
agreed that a future importation will be bitterly opposed by
all labor unions and many other civic groups."

Laundry Workers
Being Organized
By CIO Union
Laundry and dry cleaning
plants of Honolulu are being organized under the CIO with the
full indorsement of the ILWU.
Main concentration is being
directed at the two largest
plants, the Young Laundry and
the American Sanitary Laundry.
Jack Kawano, as president of
the Oahu ILWU Council, h a s
circularized ILWU members in
the city for their assistance as
follows:
"A union election is to be held
at both of these laundries in the
very near future. An AFL union
will also be on the ballot.
"The Culinary and Service Workers Union, shoreside
local of the National Union of
Marine Cooks and Stewards
(CIO) has asked for our support.
"This organization has helped
us in the past and will help
us again. Give them a hand.
"You probably have relatives
and friends working in t h e
laundries. Tell them the advantages of signing up with the
CIO union and voting for the
CIO union.
"The laundry workers need
the help of their fellow workers
who already belong to the CIO.
The greatest number of Workers in the laundry industry are
receiving only 50 to 70 cents an
hour.
"Whatever our members can
do, no matter how little,
amongst your contacts in t h e
laundry field will be deeply appreciated."

Contracts Wanted
Two copies of contracts entered into by ILWU locals and
units are being asked by the
newly reorganized research department of the Hawaii regional office.
David E. Thompson heads
the department.

Looking
Things
Over
by the
Regional Director

By MARSHALL McEUEN
Guest Columnist
FASCISM'S UGLY FACE THROUGH A NEW PEEPHOLE
Fascism is subtle. It works in the dark to accomplish its ViCiOUS
program of destruction of the people's rights.
A perfect example of this underhanded technique is given in the
present forcing of navy yard employees to sign a pledge that theY
will not strike against the government nor belong to an association
that maintains such right to strike.
This demand is put in such a way that the pledge must be signed
at once—no time to think the matter oueor resist pressure through
their representatives. If they don't sign they don't get their next
month's pay—the money they must have if they are to pay their bills
and live during the next 30 days.
Speed—don't let the representatives of the unions with which
some of them are affiliated have time to analyze the issues involved
before the workers have signed away a right that they don't even
have time to evaluate. Put the AFL and the CIO on record as agreeing to a principle before they get time to organize against its enforcement.
Catch them napping and put it over!
Put what over? Simply a way for the employers to get anything
they want from any union without having to face a strike.
HOW DO THE WHEELS GO ROUND?
1. Every worker when he goes to work has a contract with the
boss. He knows that he will be paid. That's a contract. He knows
how many hours he will work per week for the agreed upon, paYThat's a contract. He knows that the federal government will see
that he is paid overtime for extra work. That's a contract—enforced
by the government for every worker.
Sometimes these contracts are arrived at very simply, but that
doesn't change the fact that they are contracts, with all the rights for
both parties that any contract, however detailed, gives.
Ever since the passage of the National Recovery Act, and especially since the Wagner Act was passed, the federal government has
been actively trying to get employers and employees together under
contracts worked out about the negotiating table, specifying wages,
hours and working conditions in their particular industry or plant.
These contracts would guarantee the rights and detail the obligations
of both parties during the term of the contract.
Nowhere in any of the laws covering the neogtiating of such contracts, nor in their operation when once in effect is there any hint
that ONE PARTY to any contract may amend that contract UNILATERALLY; that is, by its independent action without consulting
or considering the desires of the other party to the agreement.
Now comes the United States government itself through an appropriation act for pay of naval civilian personnel, demanding the
right to UNILATERAL action; not only demanding, as might union
or employer about the negotiating table, but enforcing compliance
with its demand upon threat of immediate and summary action.
Neither employees or their representatives are given any decent
interval to consider the ultimatum. The employees must sign or go
hungry!!
WHO ARE FEDERAL EMPLOYEES?
Sure, we all know that answer!!! Are you sure?
Remember the recent coal strike? Truman merely waved that
little magic wand that we gave to the president, whoever he might
be, for our protection during the war, which we call war powers Of
the president, and lo and behold!! every miner was a federal employee: that is, in those mines taken over by the government.
How nice for the bosses. Communications workers threaten to
strike. The president of the Communications Company hotfoots it
to the White House. "Please, Mr. President."
Mr. Big waves his magic wand, and all communications env'
ployees are in the federal service, and pledged not to strike nor
to
belong to unions that insist they have a right to strike
even against
Uncle Sam. What about the Wagner Act: "The right of every worker
to belong to a union and to bargain through representative'
of'
own choosing"? Well that doesn't apply to the United
States government, of course.
How nice for the bosses!!!

ILWU Asks AFL To Wage-Price
Confab; Goldblatt To Speak
Joint action by organized labor to protect the living standards of Hawaii's working men
and women was urged this
week by the ILWU.
In a circular letter for t h e
Hawaii regional office, Robert
McElrath, information director,
asked other unions to send delegates to a joint wage conference July 14.
"Though your organization is
affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor and at
times we strongly disagree
with each other's policies, we

Local 137 Names
Delegates For
Wage Conference
Named Local 137 delegates to
the Territorial Longshore Caucus and Wage Conference slated for July 10 are:
Keohokapu, BenjaSa m
min Ogden, Levi Kealoha, Harry Kawamoto, Richard Shigemitsu, Joseph Kealalio, Masanoni Yamato, John Elias, Jr.,
Joseph
Lovell, Julian
Napuunoa, William Piilani Kamaka, Saturnino Cablay.

are certain that we can find
unanimity of opinion and action
on this vital problem," the let
ter said.
"If your organization is todni
engaged in negotiations with
any employer, we urge that Y0111
take great care not to4enter in"
to any long term agreement en'
til the future of price control 10
clarified.
"A 15 cent hourly increase to"
day could very easily be a de"
cree tomorrow should commod'
ity prices soar."
The letter added:
"At this proposed confer
.
ence, Brother Louis Goldblattt
international secretary-treasurer of the ILWU, will be present
and he will, we are certain, he
able to clarify developments of
the wage-price picture on t h e
mainland.
"Once again, we urge that
you send representatives to WO
conference and that you hesifate to enter into collective bargaining
agreements pending
further clarification of pr lc e
controls."
ILWU delegates from all litlands are scheduled to meet be
ginning July 10 at the YBA
in Hmolulu.
Brother Goldblatt will be the
leynoter.
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GOLDBLATT AND
ROBERTSON TO
OAHU .SHORTLY

HARRY KAMOKU is being handed a check for $1,643
by ILWU Regional Director, Jack W. Hall. The money is
to be used for the rehabilitation of the Big Island stevedore's
office, completely destroyed in the April 1 tidal wave. Between Hall and Kamoku is Miss Alice Takeuchi, former
CIO employee from San Francisco. A pproximately $25 900
was raised by ILWU members to provide relief for victims
of the disaster.

Two top officials of the
ILWU are due in Honolulu
next month.
Both are coming from the
San Francisco international
headquarters of the ILWU.
Both are coming by plane.
Arriving on July 10 will be
Louis Goldblatt, secretarytreasurer, slated to deliver
the keynote address at the
territorial conference on wage
demands and strategy scheduled to open that day.
Arriving on July 18 will
be J. R. Robertson, first vice
president and director of
organization, who will meet
with island locals on organizational matters.
Brother Goldblatt plans to
be in the islands 10 days,
while Brother Robertson may
be here a month.

ILWU Local 137 Governor Force C & C Into Line
Governor Ingram M. Stainback served sharp and precise
notice to Hawaii's employers
that he is in no mood to allow
labor hating employers to play
the part of the dilettante at the
expense of the public when he
seized the SS Matsonia June 14
following the arbitrary suspension of 230 stevedores by Castle
& Cooke, Ltd. and the work
Stoppage resultant therefrom by
Members of ILWU Local 137
Working on the Matson luxury
liner.
"The Governor's action saved
several tons of perishable food
Hi the refrigerated holds of the
Matsonia from rotting. His action in seizing the ship is cornmendable," said Henry Schmidt,
International Representative assigned to assist Local 137.
Calculated
"This was not an ordinary
labor dispute," Schmidt said. "It
Was a calculated threat by Castle
de Cooke aimed at intimidating
our membership during the period immediately previous to the
Opening of negotiations for a
new agreement. The company
had ideas of weakening our
Union to destroy our bargaining
Position in the coming negotiations. They did not get by with
'it in this instance and they will
not get by with such a move in

...
, ..
•

.

the future. We will protect our
membership."
According to Schmidt, the beef
started when stevedores working
on the SS Laura Giell started
loading 24 sacks of cement to a
sling instead of the customary
40.
The next day the men assigned to work cargo on the
Matsonia walked off the ship in
protest against the disciplinary
action of Castle 84 Cooke.
Without consulting the union
the company took unitateral action and suspended the 230 men
involved.
In an attempt to straighten
out the beef and get the men back
crn the job, Jack H. Kawano,
president of the local and
Schmidt held several meetings
with the company. The company, according to Kawano, took
the position that the union was
not involved in the issue as all
matters of production and discipline are company prerogatives
and the company had taken action which it did not intend to
alter.
The Union Be Damned
"The company maintained the
typical. Castle & Cooke position
(we'll run our own business
without the aid of the union)
throughout the several meetings
we held with its representatives.

It was impossible to settle the
beef over the bargaining table,"
Kawano said.
Solidarity
Every member of the ILWU
working on the Matsonia walked
off the ship when they learned
of the suspension of their union
brothers.
"It was a great demonstration
of solidarity," Kawano said,"and
it should open the eyes of local
waterfront employers that Honolulu longshoremen are playing for keeps when they say that
they will not tolerate any employer trying to weaken or
destroy the ILWU."
Backfired
"The beef backfired. Instead'
of weakening our bargaining
position, it proved that the longshoremen are united and will
fight for what they are entitled
to. When September 30 rolls
around, we may have to take
concerted action to attain our
demands.
"The employers now know
that we have the backing of every single worker on the Honalulu waterfront. They should take
cognizance of this faot when sitting across the table from us
when we open negotiations a
few weeks hence," he concluded.

FOLLOWING THE SEIZURE of the SS Matsonia by the
Governor, ILWU stevedores cross Fort St. to Pier 11 in a
body to resume work on the Matson luxury liner. Not crossing the street to work the ship were three non-union members who did not participate in the walk-off.

Pine Employees
Walk Off Job To
Back Up J. Mahi
An unauthorized but justifiable walkout brought reinstatement Monday to James Mahi,
president of the ILWU unit at
Maui Pineapple Company. The
walkout was completely solid
with even students participating.
afternoon
Last
Saturday
Mahi was ordered to report for
work at six on Sunday morning to install electrical equipment. Mahi protested • that he
had not been given sufficient
notice because the equipment
had been around for more than
a week but the work was unscheduled. He pointed out that
he had to take charge of services at t h e Wailuku LDS
Church, where he is president,
and was unable to secure a replacement ,on such short notice.
Chief Engineer Bainbridge in
a provocative manner then
"ordered", Mahi to report;
Mahi refused. Be was then
"fired" by Bainbridge.
Immediately plant workers
rallied to Mahi's support. On,
Monday morning a committee
called upon the management to
demand that Maid be immediately reinstated. The management offered a number of compromise suspensions—the lowest of which was three days,

Union Forces Boss
To Drop Speed-Up
SAN FRANCISCO—The warehouse union members employed
by the Schmidt Lithograph Co.
don't want piece work systems
that set worker off against worker. They realize this leads to the
speed up, which means fewer
jobs.
At a special meeting called by
Business Agent Mabel Keesling.
the house voted to throw out the
Bedaux speed up system. After
negotiations, the company agreed
to discontinue this system.
provided that . Mahi "apolo.
gize."
At 7:30 the plant walked out.
Regional Director Hall and
Dwight Steele of the Employers
Council flew to Maui to participate in further discussions.
Agreement was reached in.
the reinstatement of Mahi and
all workers who participted in
the demonstration without discrimination. The Union admitted a "technical" violation of
contract, but maintained that
the attitude of Bainbridge was
unreasonable and provocative.
Both the Company and the
Union agreed to make every effort henceforth to live up to the
letter and spirit of the agreement.

:

HENRY SCHMIDT speaks to the striking members of Local 137 following the announcement that Governor Stainback had seized the SS Matsonia. Schmidt urged the men to follow the governor's order and work
the ship. He asked them to work "around the clock" in order to permit
the ship to sail the following morning. Second to the left of Schmidt is
Jack W. Hall; on the right is Duncan McBryde, superinten( flt of Castle
& Cooke's stevedoring operations.'

IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR of the Territory of Hawaii, Benjamin F. Rush announces to ILWU stevedores that he has taken over the
longshore operations of the ship following the walk-off by members of
Local 137. Rush, chief of the department of public works read the Governor's announcement that the ship had been seized and that Castle &
Cooke had been ordered to supply all necessary gear and equipment for
working the vessel. Local 137 was asked to furnish the labor,
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All Officials Resign, New
Economy Drive Launched
A drastic economy drive was
voted June 3 by more than 500
members attending the special
membership meeting. For 10
months the union has been spending more than it has been taking in.
The entire slate of officers
handed in their resignations, and
nominations for new officials
were opened June 10.
ONLY THREE OFFICIALS
The members voted to adopt
the recommendation of the Executive Board, which provides for
reduction of officials to three
persons.
The Board recommended and
the membership voted to have
one executive officer charged
with the duties of president, vicepresident and business agent, one
dispatcher, and a third official
to serve as secretary, bookkeeper
and dues collector.
A previous reduction in the
staff undertaken last January was
not sufficient to bring the local
within its budget. Although four
people were dropped then, the
local was still unable to meet
expenses.
Officials elected from those
nominated June 10 will serve the
unexpired term until January,
1947.

Strategy Committee
Plans Aid to Strikers
The Strategy Committee of the
local is planning the machinery
by which the greatest possible
support may be given by the local to the other maritime workers
in the pending waterfront strike
June 15.
Representatives from the committee will be selected to serve
as observers on the strike committees of the maritime unions,
so as to be in close touch with
developments and as to be able
to offer the greatest possible aid.

Take Time Off for
-Meals, Jones Urges
Business Agent James Jones
reports that many members of

Hawaiian
Local 106
Vote Strike
HONOLULU, T. H. — Determined to fight the wide differential between Hawaiian and West
Coast rates, Hawaiian members of
'ILWU Local 150 Marine Engineering and dry dock workers have
voted to strike if necessary for
their demands.
Employes at the Inter-Island
steam Navigation Company, the
Hawaiian Tuna Packers Company
and the Hawaiian Gas Products
Company all voted with strong
majorities for strike action.
ASK 18 CENTS MORE
Inter-Island Steam Navigation
Company workers are demanding
an 18-cent-an-hour wage increase,
double time on Sundays and holidays, and the union shop.
Workers at Hawaiian Tuna are
demanding a 22-cent-an-hour wage
increase, a similar double time
provision, and one day off a
month in lieu of unused sick
leave.
A 30 per cent wage increase is
asked by ILWU workers for
Hawaiian Gas Products.

Local 137 in Hawaii
Backs Maritime Strike
HONOLULU, T. H. — Longshoremen here, members of
ILWU Local 137, voted June 6
to refuse to work cargo "on any
ships arriving after June 15 if the
mainland maritime unions are on
strike and such ships are manned
either by civilian strike-breakers
or by Navy personnel who have
taken • the jobs of striking maritime trade unionists."

the local are losing out on some
extra pork chops by not taking
out meal time after four hours
on the eight-hour shift, and after
five hours on the 10-hour shift.
TWO HOURS' PAY
Many workers, at the end of
the four or five hours, work
straight through to complete the
job. The contract provides that
they are entitled to meal time
at the end of the shift. If they
are required to return to complete the job at night, even 15
minutes, the contract provides
they must be given two hours'
pay.
"If they don't take time off for
meals," said Jones, "they're
knocking themselves out of two
hours' pay when they get back."

Gatemen,
,Watchmen
Win Raise

Todos Los Oficiales Dimitieron;
Comienza Campana Para Economizar
El 3 de junio se selebro sesion encargue de los deberes de presigeneral especial de miembros a dente, vice presidente y agente
la que asistieron mas de 500, y de negocios; otro como despachase voto en ella iniciar una ener- dor y que el tercer oficial sirva
gica campana para reducir gastos. como secretario, tenedor de libros
En los 10 meses ultimos los gastos y cobrador de cuotas.
han superado a los ingresos.
Anteriormente, en enero pasado
Todos los oficiales presentaron su se hizo una reduccion de personal
dimision y la nominacion para administrativo, lo cual no resulto
nuevos oficiales quedo abierta el suficiente para nivelar el pre10 de junio.
supuesto de la Local. A pesar de
SOLAMENTE 3 OFICIALES
que sntonces se les dejo cesantes
Los miembros votaron para que a 4 personas, sin embargo la
se adoptase la recomendacion de Local no pudo cubrir los gastos.
la Junta Ejecutiva la que permite
Los oficiales que resulten eleque los oficiales de la misma se
gidos
de entre los que se nornilimiten a 3 personas.
La Junta recomendo y fue naron el 10 de junio, serviran el
aprobado por la Asamblea que en periodo que falta hasta enero de
futuro un oficial ejecutivo se 1947.
EL COMITE ESTRATEGICO
AYUDARA A HUELGUISTAS
El Comite Estrategico de la Local prepara un plan para que la
Local apoye en grado maxim°
posible a los demas obreros maritimos en la huelga del puerto que
se declarara el 15 de junio.
Se elegiran representantes del
comite para servir como observadores en los comites de huelga en
las Uniones Maritimas para que
esten en intimo contacto con el
desarrollo de los sucesos y poder
ofrecer la mayor ouda posible.
TOME TIEMPO PARA COMER
URGE EL SR. JONES
El Agente de Negocios Sr.
James Jones informa que muchos
miembros de la Local salen perdiendo algunas chuletas de puerco
al no tomar.su tiempo para corner
despues de 4 horas en los relevos
de 8 horas y despues de 5 horas
en los relevos de 10 horas.
PAGA DE DOS HORAS
Muches obreros, al cabo de
cuatro o cinco horas, trabajan
continuamente hasta terminar el
trabajo. El contrato da derecho
a corner al final del relevo. Si se
les requiore que vuelvan a trabajar para terminar el trabajo por
la noche aunque sea por 15
minutos, el contrato senala que
debe de pagarseles por dos hora,s.
"Si ellos no toman tiempo para
comer" dijo el Sr. Jones, "ellos se
cordings if the unions will finance hacen perder la paga de dos
horas cuando vuelven at trabajo."the radio program, he said.

Norman Corwin Volunteers
Talent to Maritime Wilke

WILMINGTON, Calif. — Norman Corwin, one of the country's
best script writers and the HollyPlans were made at this meetwood Screen Writers Mobilization ing to employ a full-time
radio
have volunteered their services to man, and to issue two leaflets,
the Joint Central Strike Commit- one to SIU-SUP and one to the
tee of the Southern California
general public, and to prepare
Area, it was reported at a meeting of the Committee last week. placards stating union demands
Further strike plans were for groups circulating leaflets to
worked out at the meeting and wear.
announcement was made by the
Publicity Committee that radio
Attention,
time on station KFOX had been
arranged. The program is to go
Ship Clerks!
on for .15 Minutes daily except
The next regular meeting of
Sunday, from 4:45 to 5 p.m. Inthe Ship 'Clerks Unit of Local
ternationals are to furnish the
34 will be June 19 at 7:30 p.m.
material and the writers will
in the CIO Hall, 150 Golden
make it into script form.
Gate Avenue;
STAGE FOR ACTION
Earlier in the week a meeting
of the Publicity Committee was
attended by David Sarvis and
Esther Mitchell of Stage for Action in Hollywood. Sarvis reported that his group was interested
in helping the strikers. They are
organizing a mobile labor theater
SAN FRANCISCO — Fr om
for picket lines and meetings and
will do songs, simple acts and re- across the sea in Australia word
of thanks reached San Francisco
longshoremen last. week.
Luckenbach Election union is extremely grateWon by Office Workers ful"Our
for the working class solidarSAN FRANCISCO—The NLRB ity you have demonstrated,"
election for Luckenbach office wrote C. H. Campbell, secretaryworkers was won June 6 by a vote treasurer of the Indian Seamen's
of 19 to 4.
Union of Australia. •
A meeting to discuss wage inCampbell referred to the case
creases for maritime office work- of the Hindu seaman, Sing Gang.
ers employed at the three Parr
Several months agq longshoreRichmond Terminals was to have men working aboard the British
been held June 11.
vessel SS. Socotra interceded in
Representing the office work- the case of Hindu seaman, Sing
ers organized in Local 34's work. 'Gang, who had been the victim
ers' unit, will be Vice President of discrimination by the ship's
Michael Johnson and Organizer British officials because of his
Kathleen Griffin.
union membership and his Indian

10,000 UE Workers
Win 181/2 Cents Raise
NEW YORK (FP) — A wage
increase of 181
/
2 cents an hour
for 10,000 employes of the Sylvania Electric Products, Inc., in
nine plants was announced here
by United Electrical Radio &
MaChine Workers (CIO).
The settlement; subject to ratification by UE locals at the
plant s, includes an 8-cent increase received in March, at
which time provisions were made
for additional wage adjustments
following the setting of a national
wage pattern. The remaining
10/
1
2 cents is retroactive to May 6.

SAN FRANCISCO — The 150
gatemen and watchmen of Ship
Clerks Local 34 won a 33 per
cent wage increase May 24,
amounting to an increase of $2.16
a day.
New basic rate for daily men
is $1.12 an hour straight time and
$1.68, overtime. Overtime is calculated after 8 hours worked.
For monthly men the new rate,
based on a 40-hour week, is $194.
On the 48-hour week worked it
comes to $253.24.
Two weeks vacation with pay
for all watchmen after one year
of continuous work was also provided in the amended contract
which runs to September 30,
1946.
HAILS GAINS.
ILWU Vice President Michael
Johnson, spokesman f or the
union's negotiating committee,
hailed the new gains as a significant improvement in the conditions and wages of gatemen and
watchmen in the Bay Area.
The new contract was negotiated with American-Hawaiian
Steamship Company, Consolidated
Olympic, El . Dorado Oil Works,
Golden Gate Terminals, Luckenbach Steamship, Moore - McCormick, Northern California Terminals, Pacific Oriental Terminal
Company, Pope and Talbot-McCormick, United States Lines,
Williams Dimond and CompanY
and Ocean Terminals
A similar increase was negOtiated May 28 for the Parr Richmond Terminals.
3 ELECTIONS WON
Three elections on June 6 and
7 brought organizations of BaY
Area gatemen and watchmen in
ILWU Ship Clerks' Gatemen and
Watchmen unit to the 100 per
cent mark. Organizers are Kathleen Griffin and Gerald Preston.
The NLRB election at Matson
Piers 30 and 32 was won 8 to 0
on June 6, and the election at
American President Lines that
same day was won, 4 to 0.
On June 7 gatemen and watchmen at Encinal Terminals voted
to 0 for the ILWU.
Negotiations to secure increases similar to those won for
the other ILWU Gatemen and
Watchmen were expected to begin immediately. The Local is
currently negotiating for such increases with Bay Cities Transportation Company and River Lines

Anti-Union CIO, Inc.
Killed by Texas Judge
FORT WORTH—A smear attempt aimed at the CIO by the
anti-union Fight for Free Enterprise, Incorporated, was killed recently by a Texas court.
The anti-union group was op-•
erating an organization called
"CIO, Inc." The judge ruled that
the name, "CIO, Inc.," was being
used for the puinose of "smearing the name of 4he labor organization, if not to destroy it, and to
confuse the people of Texas with
respect to the name of the CIO."

Australian Unions Work Together to
Aid Indian Brother,Discrimination Victim
nationality.
Sing Gang, suffering from the
eye disease chronic trachoma, was
sent back to sea without receiving the "immediate treatment for
an indefinite period" prescribed
by Dr. David Kadesky of the
world renowned Green's Eye Hospital in San Frantisco. The longshoremen had taken him to the
doctor after he had told them of
the run-around given him on the
ship. _
WROTE INDIAN UNION
Local 10 officials wrote Sing
Gang's union, the Indian Seamen's Union of Australia, telling
them about the case.
Campbell, for the Indian Seamen's Union, wrote Local 10 that

a complete investigation of the
case is being undertaken.
"A report of your efforts will
be transmitted to the right channels in India," he said.
He continued: "The bad treatment that Indian seamen have
received for many years, together
with shipping companies' drives
for cheap labor and the necessitY
for international workers unitY
made the formation of our union
necessary.
•
"Your interest in this case t
proves that contention."
The letter concluded: "We arcsure we express the spirit of 311
workers' unions when we declare
'An injury to one is an injury tit
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San Francisco

Brazilian
Brothers
Supported
rt

.1

I.

Thanks to
Local 1
••
From Hawaii

Support to the longshoremen of
Santos, Brazil, who have been refusing to load ships for fascist
Spain, has been pledged in a
resolution by members of Local
10.
The union protested the brutal
treatment of the longshoremen
by the Brazilian government in
calling out the Army and Navy
to break the strike, raiding the
Union headquarters and beating
Union officials and members in
"an attempt to smash not only
the longshoremen but all organized labor."
They demanded
Withdrawal of troops and reopening of all union headquarters.
Conies of the resolutions were
sent to the Brazilian government,
Ambassador and Consul in San
Social workers of Local 19, Social Service Employees CIO, diagnose
Francisco, to the Brazilian longase History their complaint against the Community Service Society. Posters proaboremens' union, to U. S. Secretary of State•Byrnes, to the press, claimed the nature of the disease afflicting the society, which has refused to recognize the
and to the ILWU.
union.
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Local 10 Accepts Offer of
PeoplesWorld to Cooperate
California's only daily labor best.
Paper, the Daily People's World,
'Our columns and facilities are
like its forerunner, the Western at the disposal of the longshoreWorker, back in 1934, offered all men and other maritime workers.
Of its facilities td the San Fran- Rest assured that in any battle
cisco longshoremen in the pend- that might come, as in the battles
ing maritime strike,
of the past, you will have this one
The San Francisco longshore- friend in the daily newspaper
/nen, June 5, like their predecessors, accepted the offer.
"We take this occasion," wrote Fitzpatrick Again
the Daily People's World , to Chicago AFL Head
CHICAGO (FP)—Jo h n FitzPresident Germain Bulcke, "to
extend to you our fullest coopera- patrick, president of the Chicago
tion. We invite you to call upon Federation of Labor for the past
Us to serve you and your organ- 37 years, will serve as head of
ization in any manner you deem the group for another two years.
He was nominated again, without
opposition, by 200 delegates at a
Russian Relief, Inc.
meeting held at the Chicago FedPlans to Close Books
eration of Musicians Hall.
NEW YORK
Five other incumbent officers
The American
Society for Russian Relief, Inc., were also nominated without disWill close its doors December 31, sent. They are Joseph D. Kee1946, Edwards C. Carter, presi- nan. corresponding secretary;
dent of the agency, announced Maurice Lynch, financial secrethis week. "The Soviet rehabili- tary; Christian M. Madsen, treastation program into which Rus- urer; L. P. Straube, reading clerk
sian relief has fitted its own re- and editor of Federation News;
lief program,. should be in full and Peter Bockstahler, sergeantOperation by December," he said. at-arms.

Local Asks Honest
Collective Bargaining

Local 10's Henry Schmidt,
Coast Labor Relations Committeeman, wrote his 'union brothers
from Hawaii last week to express
his own appreciation and thanks
for the help Local 10 members
sent ILWU members in the Territory, made destitute by the great
Hilo tidal wave.
Schmidt is currently in the
territory investigating longshore
conditions.
GRATEFUL
"I wish to say that we are
grateful to the membership of
Local 10 for their immediate and
generous respons e." Schmidt
wrote. "The Hawaiian ILWU
members will not forget your generous attitude and I want to close
by stating that I am proud of the
membership of Local 10."

Auxiliary Gets Rolling
Inducts Seven Members

A request to the President, the
Department of Labor and the
Federal conciliators to take steps
The ILWU Ladies Auxiliary in
to force the shipowners into honSan Francisco has a new presiest collective bargaining; to redent. Mrs. Ann Anderson went
peal the government's threat to
into the office June 6 at the reguload and man the ships; and to
lar meeting of the Auxiliary,
give the unions a little more of
following the resignation of Mrs.
the "tender solicitation bestowed
Carrie Schouten. Mrs. Anderson
on the shipowners," was adopted
is the wife of a longshore member
in resoltition form by Local 10
of Local 10.
membership last week.
At the same June 6 meeting,
seven new members were taken
into the Auxiliary. - They are
Mrs. Margery Mattila, Mrs. Maud
Spurgin, Mrs. Middie Hayes, Mrs.
LONDON—British workers who Ruth Abend, Mrs. Rebecca Meawish to transfer to a new section dows, Mrs. Ella M. Cook and Mrs.
of the country, either permanent- Corrine Massey. Reinstated as a
ly or temporarily while waiting member was Mrs. Molly Panos.
An additional 13 women are
for the development of new industries in their honrfe area, .will expected to be initiated into the
be given free f ares for them- auxiliary at its next meeting.
selves and dependents, help in PLAN STRIKE ACTION'
the cost of moving, settling-in alThe ILWU Ladies Auxiliary has
lowances, lodging allowances and joined with auxiliaries of the
continuing liability allowances for NMU and the MCS to form the
previous homes, according to a San Francisco Joint Auxiliary
new British plan.
Strike Committee which has alThis 'aid will be given to all ready laid down a program of
workers approved by the Ministry action during the pending marlof Labor and coming under the time strike,
Included in that program is the
plan's stipulations.

•
British Workers
Win, New Gains

training of persons in first aid to
help at the first aid station which
will be set up for the strikers, the
manning of mobile coffee and
doughnut canteens for the pickets,
and the setting up of recreational
facilities and an information bureau in the union hiring halls
during the strike.
Plans are also being formulated for the care of children of
those women who will be active in
strike activities.
On June 8. Mrs. Mack Posey,
Mrs. Frank Spurgin, Mrs. Carrie
Schouten and Mrs. Haapla of the
ILWU Auxiliary joined members
of the other maritime auxiliaries
in helping out the Bay Area
Strike Publicity Committee at the
Local offices.
The ladies were assisted in
stuffing envelopes by five-yearold Nina Jo Carlson, whose
mother is a member of the NMU
Auxin a Ty.
The USSR had more stutlents
in higher schools in 1938 than all
the leading countries of Europe
and Japan put together.

United Workers Triumphed m 1934 San Francisco General Strike
By NILS LANNGE
Around the corners from box
tors, over cups of coffee, on the
streets and in their homes and
at their jobs the workers were
talking of a general strike. The
bloody battle of Rincon Hill
iraised that talk from secret whistiering to a militant demand. That
Was. in San Francisc‘ back in
July, 1934. Lots of us remember,
The bought press was blossoming out with full page shipowner
ads and the publishers were hayhag a hey day raking in the big
dough. According to those ads
there was but one bad guy in
the whole world, maybe with, the
exception of a hundred million
Russians, and that guy was the
One who did the muling — the
Worker.
Tear Gas Plant, forerunner to
Prank Foisie as President of the
Waterfront Employers Associalien, kept issuing one pious statesae* after another painting the
employers as saints and the workers as so many bad guys with
bombs in their hands.
At 7 a.m. on July 11 the teamsters in the East Bay went out
lbai strike to support the maritime
workers. By the next morning
Moore than 20 other unions had
Joined them.
NO STOPPING
"Nothing can stop the general
strike now," declared William
Spooner, secretary of the East

Bay Central Labor Council," excent a closed shop asked for by
the longshoremen."
Spooner continued,"We realize
that this controversy is one that
affects the Whole organized labor
mOvenient and the principle it
stands for.",
He declared on July 13 that
permits would be issued only to
trucks supplying invalid homes,
homes of the aged, jails, and institutions were sickness prev.?ils.
"All others will be tied up until
further instructions."
There were all kinds of attempts made to split the teamsters away from the maritime
workers. Just the same it was
very few trucks that moved in
the East Bay or Frisco.
Ye Olde Pacific Gas and Elec.
tric Company began to holler
blue murder that somebody had
threatened to do something to
their repair trucks and what
about the community and so on
and so on. It sounded kind of
funny hearing such talk from
P. G. and E. Everyone wondered
since when did the welfare of the
community loom so large in intportace for the utility interests,
VOTE STRIKE
On July 15, 115 unions met in
San Francisco and voted to call
a general strike. That General
Strike lasted 3 days. It was one
of the most successful in hi:•tory.
Not a street car moved in San

Francisco. The restaurants were
all closed, and the gasoline stations shut down. Not a truck
came through. The general strike
was complete. The solidarity of
the workers hit a peak in labor
history.
Hizzonner the flowerpeddler
Mayor Rossi took to the radio
and gave forth with a splendid
rabblerousing speech aimed to
turn the public against the workers. California's Governor at the
time, Frank Merriam climbed on
Rossi's and the shipowner's bandwagon with their whole breed of
bootlicks. proclamation after
proclamation was issued from the
governor's mansion in Sacramento.
Roger Lapham, now Mayor of
San Francisco, at that time was
president of the American Hawaiian Steamship Company He
demanded the deportation of
Harry Bridges and applicatien of
the Sherman and Clayton Acts
against labor unions instead of
against the monopolies for which
they were intended.
E. G. Cahill, one of the city's
biggest contractors, was also head
of the Public Utilities Commission at the time. He demanded
that workers operating the mumcipal railways return to work. 314
threatened them with dismissal
and loss of all seniority and pension rights if they failed to go
back. Slave status was invoked.

The men were bludgeoned into
returning.
CITIZENS COMMITTEE
A "Citizens Committee" of 500
was organized overnight.. An additional 3000 national guardsmen
were brought into town from as
far down the coast as San I uis
Obispo, 250 miles away
The presence of these thousands of armed guardsmen, 6,000
in all now, plus the ever-presert
"vigilants" gave plenty of provocation for violence.
Even the authority of the
Health Department was used
against the strikers, which intimidated those restaurants who
believed in helping the strikers.
After 3 days, the General
Strike ended. The invincibility
and solidarity of the- workers had
been dramatically demonstraied.
The longshore strike continued,
and everyone knew that the
whole labor was backing the maritime workers.
•
On the night of July 21, the
membership of the San Francisco longshore local met to consider whether or not to submit
to a referendum vote the following proposition:
"Will the ILA agree to submit
to arbitration by the President s
Board .the issues in dispute in
the longshore strike, and be
bound by the decision of that
board?" The President's National
Longshoremen's Board had been

set up in June.
The same question was taken
up by all the locals up and down
the coast. They voted for a referendum on the question.
All balloting was carried out
under the supervision of the
President's National Longshoremen's Board at each port.
TWO THOUSAND VOTE
At 6 p.m. July 23 it was announced that approximately 2,000
longshoremen members of the
fighting /LA 38-79 had cast their
ballots in San Francisco.
The entire vote favored the
adoption of a decision reaehed by
the Board. Pending that decision
the men returned to work.
On October -12 the decision was
handed down. It represented one
of the most momentous labor victories in history.
The longshoremen had demanded the six hour day. The Board
awarded them the six hour day.
The longshoremen had demanded
a hiring hall. The Board decreed
they should have one. The longshoremen had demanded 51.00 an
hour. They were awarded 95
cents. They had won their strike.
But they knew full well they
had not won it alone. Deeply engraved in the minds of all was
the clear knowledge that they
had won because they had the
backing of all the workers. They
had proved the invincibility of a
solid, united working class.

OR SEVEN LONG MONTHS the maritime
unions have been. negotiating with the ship
owners for- a new contract. Recently the
Committee for Maritime Unity was established,
composed of representatives from seven maritime
unions. This Committee is now in Washington at
the request of the U. S. Secretary of Labor bending every effort to avert a strike on June 15 by
seaching a settlement in negotiations.
As usual the people are not getting the facts.
Newspapers and the radio have been carrying distorted and inaccurate stories about the union's demands and the history of the present negotiations.
Several days ago, on May 31, when negotiations
had hardly begun under the auspices of the Department of Labor, President Truman told a press
conference that
will use the full power and
force ,of the goy.dent to break a strike in the
maritime indust%
.
This unexpected assurance to the ship-operators
that he would seize the industry and break a strike
was given just as the Secretary of Labor had persuaded the operators to start real negotiations with
the unions for the first time!
The President gave as a reason for threatening
to use armed force to break the strike that relief
shipments must not be interfered with. The maritime unions on May 6 had publicly pledged that
relief ships with food for hungry people abroad
and troop ships-will be loaded and sailed in the
event of strike. The question of getting relief supplies through has never been an issue in a maritime strike. ,

F
,

What Are the Facts?
1. How long have negotiations been going on
in this industry?
The "crisis" that newspaper writers and radio
commentators have suddenly discovered dates
back to last September when many of these unions
first asked the operators to negotiate.
2. Has a real attempt been made by both
parties to reach a peaceful settlement on wage
demands?
By the unions, yes. By management, no.
For example, the National Maritime Union, after
39 negotiating meetings extended through a period
of over seven months, on May 27 for the first time
was given an offer of an increase amounting to 5c
an hour. This offer was unanimously rejected by
vote of the membership on the same day. After
nine months of negotiations the longshore workers
were offered 18c per hour after East Coast longshorenien had already received increases of 25c
per hour. Even this 18c offer was conditional. The
offer to ACA has been to worsen the contract,
with no improvements discussed.
3. What is the relationship of the government
to the maritime operatbrs? Who owns the ships?
The people of the United States own 2400 of
the 3100 ships, or 807p of the entire U. S. Mer-
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chant Marine. The War Shipping Administration
allows private operators to act only as agents for
the Government. The WSA guarantees to cover
the operators' costs plus "a reasonable profit".
4. Who are parties to these negotiations?
For labor, six of the seven unions are affiliated
with the CIO; the Ngtional Maritime Union, the
International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union, the National Union of Marine Cooks
and Stewards, the American Communications Association, the Inlandboatmen's Union, and the
Marine Engineers Beneficial Association. The Marine Firemen's Union is unaffiliated.

The more than 200900 members of these
unions represent a typical cross-section of,
ican life. They come from every state in t'
tion, from cities, farms and hamlets. Every,
creed and color is included in their comPe
They are average Americans.
These unions are among the most demoert
the world. They are controlled by the ran"
file membership. They elect their office
secret referendum vote and have the constitilc
right of recall, which, for example in the
can be exercised by petition of only 15 Pe'
of the membership.
The strike was voted by secret refererh— 44
lot in each union.
The members know what a strike means, to
have not made the decision lightly.
5. What are present working conditions 1
First, maritime workers today are for
work a seven day week. The number of holly
week worked range from 56 to 63 hours.
inhumanly long hours are too much for anY
er. The maritime unions want fewer hourS,,
true that ships must sail all seven days, bin
not necessary that every man be forced
every one of these seven days. It is possm
cut down the number of hours worked bY
only a few more men in each departmeOt
have submitted a detailed plan to prove tba"
is feasible.
Second, wages average 60 cents an hour.
unions are asking for more pay.
We have been meeting with the shipovill
an attempt to settle these questions for ti
weary months. We are putting a final deadly:
these negotiations — June 15th— eight
after the beginning of negotiations.
The public generally has a vital stake ill
- negotiations. Failure to reach agreement
seriously affect our national economy. They
.!,
deserves a clear explananation of what is gow
.
Here are the facts.
6. What are the unions asking?
The 40 hour week and 8 hour day.

S.

(a).Twenty-two cents an hour increase for those
ratings Which are now receiving the sub-standard
hourly :rate from 53 CeiitS to 58/
1
2 -Ceiiis an hour.
'Thee'ratings include ordinary seamen, wipers,
messmen, waiters, bedroom stewards, deck stewards, scullions, etc.
(b) Twenty-seven cents an hour increase for the
• skilled ratings now receiving from 60 cents an •
hour to 73 cents an hour. These ratings include
able-bodied seamen, firemen, etc.
(c) Thirty-five cents an hour for the highly
skilled technicians including radio officers and
longshoremen.
7. What are the ship operators offering?
• The operators have made no adequate offer to
meet the basic demands and needs of the workers.
!What offers they have made have been 'far below
the national pattern set for labor generally These
inadequate proposals have been conditioned upon
provocative counter demands aimed at wrecking
the unions.
8. Can the ship operators pay?
Yes. They fear any investigation scif their wartime profits and financial' dealings with .the government. They know it would reveal a scandal
far more shocking and far-reaching than Teapot
Dome. Government figures reveal typical ship
operating profits as these: The Matson line
.doubled its assets from $65,000,000 in 1938 to
$120,000,000 in 1945! The American-Hawaiian
Line in the first quarter of 1946 increased its profits 50 per cent over those of the first quarter of
1945. The Isthmian Line, a U. S. Steel subsidiary,
in 1945, showed a net profit after taxes of
309,000, which was 23 per ,cent of its $,10,000,000
investment.
Typical of war profits, for handling lend lease
were these: On'the Red Sea run alone, not counting their numerous other runs, American,Hawaiian
• Ships valued at $450,000 rnade $3,500,000 profit
on ten runs, or eight times the value of the ships;
Isthmian ships valued at$1,500,000 made $2,500,000 on seven trips.
•$,
9. What will prevent the strike?
None of the maritime unions want to .strike. We
believe that the issues could be settled overnight
if the ship operators would bargain on the merits
of the issues. We believe that they have deliberately stalled negotiations for the past secen months
in the expectation that strikes- in vital industries
would create an hysteria and atmosphere conducive to the passage of anti-labor legislation. They
have refused to meet the needs of the workers,
not because of any inability to pay, but because
of a determination on their part to break the
unions. In this determination they are also representing foreign imperialist shipping interests,
such as the Dutch, the British and Franco-Spanish,

rtY-two per cent of the unlicensed per, el work 9 hours per day in a stretch of
flours.'This means that this group can be
ed upon at any time during a 13 hour
(tell, out of 24 to work in broken periods
total 9 hours per day. On a weekly basis,
group works 63 in a stretch of 91 hours.
Y, per cent of the unlicensed personnel
A 8 hours per ‘day, 7 days per week
eh totals 56 hours per week. ApproxiIY /
1
2 of this category work 8 hours a
over a stretch of 12 hours, or 56 hours
eek over a stretch of 84 hours per week.
,other % work 8 hours a day in a stretch
44 hours as follows:, 4 hours on and 8
ts off.
Lt per cent of the unlicensed personnel
44 hours per week. This category is
Wn aboard ship as "Day Workers.' Their
,ts of work are from 8 in the morning
5 at night, and from 8 a.m. until 12
Saturday.
the above categories which constitute the
leensed crew members are subject to call
a day at sea or in port, 7 days a weeks
konth, and 365 days a year.
sPect to the 8 hour day, the Unions are
g that for all ratings now working 9
day in a stretch of 13 hours, the hours
d to 8 hours in a stretch of 12.

who fear American trade unions and democratic
institutions as a menace to their colonial and other
, exploitative pursuits. The Senate Committee on
.Education and Labor, through the LaFollette SubcomnAttee, already has a vokminous record on
the anti-labor character of many of those
employers. The sub-committee has already comment
length, in its report to the Senate. This ed at
shows that since 1934 these maritime and record
waterfront employers, have been almost continuo
engaged,in an effort :to smash the .uthons. usly
'The
eventsleading up to this threaterieg 'strike
closely
parallel, the. determined efforts made on the
West
Coast in,1934-37 to precipitate a show down
with
these unions. In this earlier instance also,
the
'ehiplo3rers tried to use every available
government
agency and public official to accomplish
The unions stood solidly together, enlistedthis end.
the support of public opinion, and forced the
employer
to bargain collectively. The tactics employe s'.
d on
the West Coast and some of the same persons
responsible for these tactics in 1934-37 are now operating on a national scale in 194546.
•
10., What can the American people do?
The American people, who foot the bill for the
merchant marine, have a right and a duty to speak
out against the criminal waste and abuses that
vail in the maritime industry. The governmpreent
Of the United States can prevent the strike by calling the tune for what it owns. President Truman,
instead of indulging in the costly luxury of strikebreaking statements, should instead demand that
the operators live up to the spirit of the laws dealing with American collective bargaining. They
should be told' that if they cannot do so they
should get out of the industry and try to make
their easy profits elsewhere, and on somebody
else's money. The maritime industry is the one
industry where the government has that power. ,
The American people should demand that this
power be used immediately.

Employers Anti-Union
This then is the unions' case and this is the sit- •
uation we face today with a group of employers
long notorious 'for their anti-union, anti-collective
bargaining attitudes. Delaying tactics of the ship
operators in this case;'their refusal to bargain in
good,faith until a strike became imminent is clear.
'American trade unions* are being subjected to .a'
barrage of anti-labor legislation, to a flood of executive orders, fact-finding panels and other subterfuges and excuses for real collective bargaining
on the basic issues of wages, hours, and working
conditions. The maritime workers are prepared
to bargain and exert every effort to solve their
problems in order to prevent a national maritime
strike on June 15th. If this fails, we will be on
strike on June 15th. It will be a tough strike and
we will need the maximum support of all fair- I
minded Americans.
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Sixty Cents a Week, Wages of Indian
Longshoremen ILWU Member Relates

Ifs a Great
System!
By John Paine
Federated Press
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PAC Scores One Big Victory;
Some Setbacks in Primaries

Petitions to
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cal 209
ote to Back
A Strike
EVELAND — Members of
209 at the C and P dock
voted 74 to four to support
shtabula Internaional Longetrien's Association rank and
strike for steady work inof one day a week, by reg to work Jones and Laughoats.
e striking ILA members
also supported by two non11 docks and aided by the
mai Maritime Union accordto A. J. Hamilton, Local 209
Went.
e local has a committee set
11 the Erie dock and plans
Dply for an election in a few

Organizing
MeetObjects
Truman Acts
Ri*It

oroe 11;e Executive Board
has gone
II, record to act
only on emerpt eY business so that they can
over their time to working
a budget.

ro Ducal Strike
,nqs 10 Cent Raise
'111cAGo— Some forty

a
in
eti

memThousands turned out in 'New York's Madison Square Garden
ts of Warehouse Local 208
Park to hear President A. F. Whitney of the Brotherhood of
ek at the Duro Decal ComY for three days. As a result Railroad Trainmen denounce President Truman's handling of the recent rail strike. Union leadWorkers obtained a 10-cent- ers of all affiliations sponsored the meeting which called for united action to retain labor's
hour increase, an extra 2½ - fundamental rights.
night shift differential, three
Q holidays and a better vacaPlan. Workers laid their sueto their solidarity during
the
ke.

Anti-Truman Rally

Bindman, War Veteran Elected
Local 208 Secretary-Treasurer

it
sti

viet Trade Unions
reuse 2,686,000

ofl IOSCOW (ALN)—T h e memal hip in Soviet Trade unions ined ,686,000 last year, the
ily
ag Union Central Council of
rr e • Unions revealed. This is
Igher rate of growth than aUrthe war, when a total of 8,Workers joined. Nineteen
Ab
FId prts90out of 159 represent more
per cent of the workers
get
at their fields.

;
r0
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CHICAGO — Aaron Bindman,
recently discharged from the
army, was elected and installed
as secretary-treasurer of Local
208 at their general membership
meeting May 24.
Votes were tabulated by the
election committee: Ar thur
Bailey, Dan Savage and Virginia
Hodges substituting for Armanda Neal. Frank Hoeflein served
as voluntary watcher.
Members adopted a resolution
urging passage of the WagnerMurray-Dingell bill calling for a

rganizer Sentenced to 60 Days;
surf Refuses to Give New Trial
H
ILADELPHIA (FP)—Fran- injured by police and about 20

White, 35-year-old interna- arrested. The UE organizer deal

organizer for United Elec1 Radio & Machine Workers
), got 4 dose of unbrotherly
June 3 when Judge George
a/TY refused him a new trial
a 6 ,ssentenced Him to 60 days in
1ItY prison on an assault
ge.
vi
Attorney Saul C. Wald111 called the •decision vicianti-labor.. The charge grew
°f an anti-picketing injune!lapped on UE workers durtaeir strike against General
tie last. February. White,
of the strike leaders, was
eted of assault upon a pa.
'an
after a UE parade in
o More than 50 strikers were

(to

.ed
a

pio

Profit increases in 1944 in both
manufacturing and distributing
industries were up as high as
1300 per cent more than the
average of the years 1936-1939,
according to OPA figures.

national health and security program and voted to circulate petitions and send post cards urging
their Congressmen to vote for
CHICAGO — .Strikes began at
this legislation. Vice President
Bob Burkett spoke on the ne- two of the largest box companies
cessity for action to obtain pas- by members of Local 208, Waresage of such legislation.
house and Distribution Workers
Union the last week in May.
Workers at the Rathborne Hair
Local 9 Protests
and Ridgeway Company struck
President's Policies
May 23 an their fellow-workers
at Maxwell Box Company went
SEATTLE—I n the fascist
out May 28 after the final breakpattern the destruction of ladown of negotiations.
bor is the first step toward the
destruction of democracy,
JOINT STRIKE COMMITTEE
members of Local 9 here pointThe joint strategy committee of
the two companies are picketing
ed out in a letter to President
Truman last week.
the company gates. Kitchen facilities near the Rathborne Plant
Urging the President to drop
are serving to pickets from both
his anti-labor plans, and return
plants from 6 a.m. to midnight.
to the path of Roosevelt, the
members asked, "Are you not
Laws Can't Stop
proposing America accept exactly what America just defeatUnions, Citrine Says
ed on a world scale...?"
NEW YORK (ALN) — People
who believe that they can stop
LONDON (ALN)—Suspension trade union action by passing
of any union member in the print- laws are living in a "fool's paraing trades who takes a job in ex- dise," Sir Walter Citrine, British
fascist leader Sir Oswald Mosley's labor leader, said here just prior
projected publishing house is de- to his departure for England.
manded in a resolution to come'
Although stressing that he was
before the National Union of not referring specifically to the
Journalists' annual conference U. S., the British labor leader
this month. If approved, the reso- said: "In my trade union life I
lution will be passed on for action have nct yet seen any legislation
to the 180,000-strong Printing that could restrain any
trade
and -Kindred Trades Federation, union movement
if the movement
which will meet
wanted to act." •

age Raise for 7,000 Field and Cannery
rs Gained in Hawaii
0 NOLULU—The world's were brought up to the new days prior toWorke
the expiration dates, 'Committee members represented

fest canner, the Hawaiian
PPle Company, Ltd., and the
Pineapple industry in Ha,entered into collective baragreements with the
u last week.
ter six months of continuous
tiations the agreement was
ed June 3. .It Provides for
°ved wages and working confor more than 7,000 field
ers and cannery employes.
agreements will give a gent vtage increase of 10 cents an
to all employes, retroactive
mtniarY 1, 1946, and in addiestablish a job classification
In Providing additional wage
es ranging from 1 to 42
Per holm.
vidual wage increases on a
'rial basis will average tiff jelits per • hour. The job
Iltation rates were effective
49:1946, when all employes

a

nied the charge and declared he
had been manhandled by police.
Although White's petition for
a hew trial was denied, his attorney won continuation of bail of
$1,000 pending appeal to the superior court. White still faces
trial, with other union officials,
on a set of other charges including inciting to riot and criminal
contempt of court.

Box Workers
Go Out In
Chicago

classification rate.
VACATION
Other provisions are:
1. One week's vacation with
pay after one year of employment and two weeks' vacation
with pay after two years of employment.
2. Application of the job classification system to the entire industry, thus doing away with the
heretofore chaotic personalized
wage rates of the Hawaiian pineapple industry.
3. Grievance machinery, seniority, holidays and other standard. ILWU agreement provisions.
The nine individual pineapple
growers and canneries will sign
separate documents although the
content of the agreements are
identical.
The agreements expire February 1, 1947, and contain a provision - to open negotiations for
new or amended agreements sixty

CUT OUT PERQUISITE
One unusual provision provides
for the elimination of the perquisite system whereby the employer furnishes housing, f u e 1,
medical attention and water to
the employe instead of paying
a higher wage so that the worker
can buy his own.
•
The provision states that companies may eliminate furnishing
perquisites to employes by January 1, 1947, and pay each employe instead a general wage increase of 15 cents per hour. The
company taking this action, however, is required to make present
goods and services available to All
employers on a cash basis, the
average cost to employes not to
be more than 15 cents per hour.
COMMITTEE
Chairman of the negotiating
committee was Robert K. Mookini,
Sr., President of ILWU Local 152.

LOS ArGELES — ILWU President Harry Bridges urged the
Southern California Regional Organizing Conference May 25- to
continue to send wires and letters
to President Truman and congress protesting their anti-labor
attacks.
The meeting was attended by
representatives of Locals 13, 26,
29, 46, 46A, and 56, regional director Bill Gettings, and International Representatives Henry
Utrecht ant: Al Caplan.
'BUSINESS' SERVANT'
The Conference adopted a resolution strongly condemning Harry Truman's handling of the railroad dispute charging that "in
Truman big business has found
a handy servant who obediently
carries out its program for the
destruction of labor organizations."
President L. B. Thomas of Local 13 reported that his membership had agreed to honor teamster picket lines against Farmer
Brothers Coffee Company He
told of the separation from the
rolls of 500 limited registration
warehousemen because of slack
employment. He declared that
should the work pick up such individuals would be re-registered
on a seniority basis.
SHERMAN REPORTS
President Lou Sherman of Lecal 26 reviewed the union's difficulties with Wholesale Drug Company. Union demands are for the
union shop and an 181
/
2 cent
wage increase. The company, he
reported, had so far failed to
come through with a reasonable
offer.
Local 46's secretary Kenny
Kent told the conference that one
of the members of his local was
responsible for getting some $40,000 in workman's compensation
adjustments for other members
through his thorough understanding of the law.
Chairman of the conference
Bill Gettings read a letter from
ILWU Vice President Bob Robertson suggesting that Locals 46
and 46A explore the possibilities
of amalgamation.
The next Regional Organizing
Conference of Southern California is scheduled for June 29 at
the scalers hall in San Pedro.

Local 207 Asks Return
To Roosevelt Way
NEW ORLEANS—Members of
Local 207's Executive Board sent
messages to President Truman
and Louisiana Congressmen condemning President Truman's antilabor legislation and strike-breaking measures and demanding full
restoration of the Roosevelt principles of democracy.

Lanai Pineapple Workers
Vote for ILWU 20 to 1

HONOLULU — Organization of
Lanai pineapple workers cliILWU locals from the islands of
maxed June 9 in an ILWU 20 to I.
Oahu, Maui, Kauai, and Molokai.
Regional Director Jack W. Hall election victory.
Of 1590 tligible voters in unit
assisted the committee.
one, 1089 votes were cast in favor
Companies signing the agree- of the ILWU and only
52 against.
ments May 3 were the Hawaiian
In unit 2, the vote was unaniPineapple Company; Libby, Mc- mous 12 to 0
for the union.
Neill and Libby; California Packing Corporation; Maui Pineapple_ Musicians for
United
Company; Hawaiian Fruit Packers, Kauai Pineapple Company; Political Action
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (FP)
Baldwin and Hawaiian Canneries
Company. The Libby and Cali- —Angered by the Lea act, the
fornia Packing Association plan- Case bill and President Truman's
tation operations on Molokai were strike curb proposals, the Amerexpected to sign in a few days ican Federation of Musicians
at the time the agreements were (AFL) convention here unanimously voted June 6 that "it is
reported.
imperative that the forces of laCIO President Philip Murray bor—the AFL, CIO and railroad
brotherhoods—unite and bring to
has called on the working men bear
upon Congress their political
and women of the nation to con- force and power so as to elimitribute to the Emergency Food nate those who would destroy
Collection to aid the hungry and labor by this anti-labor legislastarving people overseas.
tive program."
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To The Wahines
On OPA
The avalanche is here:
We didn't think it would
happen so soon, but Congress
, and the President did it. We
are referring to the death of
OPA on Sunday night and
with it the burial of all
semblance of the control of
runaway prices which even
now are working their insidious ways into the pocketbooks of the people.
You have already seen the
effects of rising prices this
last week. You have had to
pay 40 cents for 5 tokens instead of 20 cents for 3 while
riding on the HRT buses; you
have had to pay two cents
more for your quart of milk.
You have been told to expect to pay two cents more
on each loaf of bread; you
have been warned that your
gas bills will go up.
Here It Comes
But from now on, with price
control gone, you can expect
spiraling rises in your rents,
• your food, your clothing, and
everything you buy, be it
from the corner grocery store
or from some mail order
house on the mainland.
With all the stops pulled
out, you can expect big business and its satellites to continue to raise prices until your
pocketbooks can't stand the
strain. Then comes the time
when you will have to pare
down even more on your living. Not that you have not
already had to db this.
And you will face that
proverbial bleak winter because big business is determined to stage its biggest sitdown strike against the people
with no horrified cries from
the press about the poor public!
The businessmen, you understand, made only $52 billion •in profits in 55 months
of the war after taxes were
paid (Department of Commerce figures). And the im-

poverished businessmen have
another $30 billion in carryback credits in taxes (just
another name for government guarantee of their profits). And the poor relatives'
cherry on top of the whipped
cream is a $3 billion reduction in corporation and income tax.
Profit, you see, is the thing
that makes big business click
and click—against the people.
It is easy for the businessmen to figure out their budgets; they don't need to worry'
about that little thing called
the cost of living.. They have
billions with which to toy.
They don't need to worry
about the close figuring that
you must go through to make
ends meet. They don't need
to fear empty bellies; bare
backs, and bad teeth.
No, they don't need to worry until the wrath of the
people gathers into one big
swell and begins to engulf
them and their puny efforts
to exploit the people.
And that's what we meant
when we talked about political action last fortnight. The
people have tried to make
their voices heard, but the
noise wasn't loud enough and
Congress and the President
chose to ignore this still
small voice.
But the voice of the people
will and must be heard if
this country is not to plunge
into economic chaos. You can
help make that still small
voice a loud voice.
Send your protest to the national Congress, the. President, and your local governmental officials and agencies.
Force them to restore price •
control. Thirty-five thousand
local ILWU members and millions of other American
workers must be heard in
their fight to keep a decent
America for all people, union
and non-union alike.

ILWU,CIO Move To Here It Is
Pier 11 Offices
PACProgram Adop

CIO affiliates in Honolulu, ineluding the ILWU, are now under one roof, at Pier 11 on
Queen St.
The new CIO headquarters
are on the second floor of the
directly
building
Terminal
across Queen St. from the foot
of Kaahumanu St., where the
ILWU regional office was previously located.
Having offices at the new location, besides the ILWU regional office, are ILWU Locals
137, 145, 146, 150, 152; the Territorial ILWU Counci, CIO Industrial Council, Oahu CIO
PAC, and the National Union of
Marine Cooks and Stewards,
including its shoreside local, the Culinary and Service
Workers Union.
Among these who attended
the housewarming were Territorial Governor Ingram M.
.Stainback, L. Q. McComas, director of the Territorial Department of Labor; Philip P. Maxwell of the Hawaii Employers
Council, and Senator Francis
Sylva.

P. I. Social Work
Chief Sends Note
Of Thanks To CIO
"Please extend to the members of your organization the
heartfelt gratitude of the Filipino people. We hope they will
continue remembering o u r
poor."
Thus wrote Mrs. Asuncion A.
Perez, director of public w e 1fare of the Philippine government, to• Mrs. Esperanza G.
Labez this week in acknowledgment of relief materials sent
her to distribute to needy working people.
"We are choosing the neediest families for recipients, and
in gratitude to the laborers of
Hawaii who are sacrificing
much to help their less fortunate Filipino brothers, we are
giving preference to the labor.
ing class," Mrs. Perez' letter
said.
Likewise, acknowledgment of
ILWU contributions to Philippine relief has been received
from the office of the Philipexpressing
president,
pine
"profound gratitude."

Operation Plunder!

SHIPOWNERS MILK GOVERNMENT;GET RICH
In September 1939 Presi- lend-lease materials were
dent Roosevelt issued a procla- rushed to Egypt.
mation of limited national
"From this single operation,
emergency. During a national lasting little more than six
emergency the government can
months, the owners made a
takeover, for title or for hire, profit more than 2.7 times the
ship —
any American-owned
book valuation of all the vesof course upon the payment of sels employed."
"just compensation."
Book value of the 81 vessels
Taking over the vessels for tiused (total of 90 trips) w a a
shipthe
given
tle would have
$8,256,000. The U. I. paid 331,owners a fat profit, for the gov- 364,880 for their use, giving the
ernment had already subsidized
owners a profit of $26,874,176
the building of most of them.
over the value of the vessels.
But fat profits were not This doesn't count $16,000,001 in
enough. The shipowners de- revenue on return cargo.
manded superprofits, and g o t
Matson Navigation Co., for
them, at our expense. The U.S. example, made $995,390 on the
Maritime Commission, and the
rent of 4 ships, book value
War Shipping Administration $238,779.
which took its place in FebruSixty-four of these 81 v e sary 1942, did just as the ship- • sels, formerly owned by the
owners wanted.
government, had been sold to
Head of the USMC and WSA
their owners many years -beBerMr.
fore for $15,480,458. "Yet on this
was Admiral Land.
nard does not mention that one contract these s h ip s
vicious
most
brought their owners a profit of
Land is one of the
enemies of organized labor.
520,917,06'7 — more than 135%
on their original investment."
Only 360 ships werelaken for
Some idea of the full cost to
title during the war. Some 1,350
the taxpayers—you and me—of
were chartered — rented from
the USMC-WSA policies m a y
their owners. On what terms?
be gained from a list of 62 vesFirst: Under "bare-boat con- sels. With a book value of $2,tracts, in which the gov- 400,000, these 62 ships earned
ernment paid all expenses, plus
their owners $76,153,323 in chara :fixed fee for the use of the
ter fees.
vessel. The USMC paid as much
The "Mahimahi," worth $48,as $65 per ton for short-term
earned $1,611,200 in 38
use of some of the same vessels 800,
months. T h e "Mokihana,"
which the government had sold
worth $49,130, earned $1,611,200.
after World War I for from $5
The "Maliko," worth $61,300,
to $15 per.ton."
earned $1,549,152 in 36 months.
Second: Under "time char- Hurrah for Matson!
owners
ters, under which the
These 62 vessels lost the U.S.
paid certain operating expenses $73,750,000. "Multiply the ,loss
subsistence,
such - as wages,
... by 20, and you will have an
ate'„ nd the government paid
approximation of the excess
as
paid
USMC
the balance. The
cost to the nation of the warmonth—$720,a
high as $60,000
time charter policies of the
-charter
time
in
—
300 per year
USMC and the WSA—nearly a
book
a
with
hire for vessels
billion and a half dollars!"
$50,croo.than
valpe of less
This doesn't include the
Shipping companies also re- agents' commissions. Nor does,
ceiyed extra pay as "operating
it include the resale value of
the
agents" for their own vessels.
the ships after the war
ships are in the ownerg' hand;
Typical of the "bare-boat
government's.
contracts" were the "Red Sea" not the
Another tremendous graft
Charters early in 1941, when

was the government insurance.
Talk about the "risks".of "free
enterprise." Shipping c o mparties took no risk whatever
during the war. Every ship lost
was insured — and some ships
were insured for 64 times their
book values!
"The only risk entailed was
to the seamen who manned
these vessels."
During the war, 570 large
American merchant vessels
were lost to enemy action. They
were insured at $267,250,000, or
about $470,000 apiece.
Mr. Bernard gives a case history of 33 of them. Their book
value was $6,716,514. Insurance
paid on was $34,803,141, or
more than 5 times their true
value.
Twenty-two of the 33 ships
were originally bought from
the government, at a price of
$7,692,180 (the "President Coolidge" accounting for 5% millions of this). Their book value
was $3,509,089 (the "Coolidge"
accounting for two-thirds). Insurance paid was $7,000,000 on
the "Coolidge" and $14,449,347
on the other 21 ships. Only six
times their purchase price!
One vessel on the list, t h e
S. S. "Effingham," was bought
by Lykes Bros. in 1932 for $48,470. Its total cost to the government was:
Construction cost
$1,966,849
(1919)
Mail subsidy
247,000
(1933-37)
Operating subsidy
139,000
(1937-40)
Red Sea charter
326,300
hire (1941)
Insurance paid on
727,050
loss (1942)
$3,406,199
Total loss to taxpayers $3,357,729
In nine years of operation this
ship brought its owners a return
on original investment, at government expense, of 2,971%.

This is it.
The Territorial CIO political
as finally
action program
adopted:, by the Territorial
ILWU Council:
DISCRIMINATION:
We propose the enactment of
legislation to prohibit discrimination against any individual oa
racial, religious or political
grounds in matters of employment, public accomodations
and government contracts.
FULL EMPLOYMENT:
We propose a Full Employment Act for the Territory
which will guarantee every person able to work a job. This
can be accomplished by t h e
Territory providing jobs f o r
persons whom private industry
is unable to employ.
We propose the amendment
of the unemployment compensation law to provide for continued benefits as long as workers are unemployed without
any restrictions as to the number of weeks in each calendar
year.
HAWAII WAGE AND HOUR,
LAW:
We propose the amendment
of this law to provide a 75c
per hour minimum wage a n d
for overtime after 40 hours of
work per week.
TAXES:
We propose the modification
of the compensation and dividends act to permit exemptions
for family status.
We propose the amendment

K. K. Kam May
Run For Maui
Treas. Post
Democrat K. K. Kam, ILWU
executive board member, may
oppose the Republican incumbent, Pia Cockett, for the office
of treasurer of Maui county.
Brother Kam is understood to
be only awaiting the PAC green
light before definitely making
up his mind.
It is generally conceded in
Valley Isle political circles that
with PAC backing he would be
a formidable candidate.
Botother Kam is personally
very popular on his native Valley Isle.
Under his chairmanship, t h
Maui PAC in 1944 indorsed six
candidates for the territorial
house of representatives t w o
for the senate, and three for the
board of supervisors. All were
elected.
Aged 49, Brother Kam is the
father of four children. The oldest was only six when he lost
his wife 17 years ago.
He is past secretary and
treasurer of the St. Anthony's
school alumni organization, secretory-treasurer and commander of Maui Post 8 and department vice commander, t h e
American Legion.
He was manager of Maui
Goods Center from its establishment in 1940 to its sale in
1945.
He is employed as a warehouse clerk by the Wailuku
Sugar Co:

Labez Member Of
Safety Council
Adding to an already long list
of civic bodies he is serving,
two appointments were received in the past fortnight by
Ricardo Labez of the Hawaii
regional staff.
The organizing committee of
a proposed Oahu Safety Council
asked him to participate as an
active member of the committee.
Members of the committee
include William H. Fullaway,
president pro tern; Col. Adna
G. Clarke, John C. Luiz, Katsuro Miho, Douglas Ackerman, Jack King, Alma Thoene,
Joh9 T. Ferreira, Jr., Rev. Mineo Katagiri.
Brother Labez has also been
elected executive officer for a
territorial. • Filipino .forum. for
interracial unity sponsored by
The Timaraus, a Filipino civic
action group.
Outstanding ri lipino civic
leaders are members of t h e
group. They include N. C. Villanueva, merchant and radio
announcer; M. C. Salve, insurance underwriter; Rubo Z. Alhambra, insurance underwriter; Roland Sagum lieutenant
L. Fernanof detectives; E.'
dez, postoffice employe; F. C.
Farinas, bank teller.

of the real property tax ln
eliminating the ceiling 011
revenue that may be
by fixing a uniform single
for the Territory as a w1101
distributing such revenue
various counties on a b
lated to need. We further
pose that tax assessors
rected by law to assess I
property on the basis of
value.
We propose the amend
of the net income tax bi
ly graduating the rates
income in excess of $5,040
due consideration of the
eral rates.
LANDS AND HOUSING:
We propose the enactm
a Hawaiian Homes De
ment Act, similar to HO
475, introduced at the Ian
sion of the legislature hi
administration. Such an a
should be territory-wide
scope, provide for the.000
nation of land for home 0
ing and the development of
cost housing by the Terri
HEALTH INSURANCE:
We propoe the Tern
ins
health
a
enact
statute following the pattern
the Wagner - Murray .
Bill, which would take Ca_.
the health and social welfarv
the community from Pr
care for mothers to the 01

RIGHTS OF GOVERNME
EMPLOYEES:
We propose the amend
of the present Civil Service'
to permit voluntary part!
tion in political affairs bY
ernment employees. AlSa
provide full economic sec )101
to government employees,
venting such discrimination
ti
has happened in the Past
the
of
years to employees
k
partment of Public Welfare'
intend,
This change is not
bring about a return to
"spoils system," nor to, We eti4
the provisions of the Civil
e
ice law regarding qualifica
for appointment or provl°
of...Civil Service employees.
ADDENDUM TO
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAlg
We support this prograns
cause we consider it basic;
,
we stand ready to coo
with all groups which are
t
programs
ing legislative
we consider to be for
nity welfare.

From Ole

OLAA — Local 148's ari
drive to organize the WO
ized continues.
Between Brothers lie?,
Velasco and Saburo rui
basis f 0 r
On fulltime
months, 700 workers have
signed up.
Officers and executiveA
members travelled coral'
able distances for four ne_f
,
al meetings to set up a sui
steward system for agricat
workers.
11
Kenji Omuro and Yukl ,
ka, first vice presidedt ago
responding secretary ref
ively, are on leave of at
from plantation employ ";
vote their full time on 16'
classification study.
They have done a /39
°
j o b with compiling' ro,,
ad
worked records for FLSfi;
sell,
fund distribution and'
out circulars to veterans
others now residing on oth
Ii
lands.
Selected to serve on the
Island PAC are John Vic?
,',
platform and program; 1
jioka, indorsements; and P' tO
•
jisaki, publicity.
Yasuki Arakaki, who ill
fulltime business agent f_er
local, is co-chairman of We
Island PAC, AFL-er Salo
ens being the other chair
Also members of the con!
tee are James Kamoe
"
Ogi, president and treasure
spectively, of the State,
a n d Municipal Worked
America (CIO).
Elected to represent thej
at the territorial wage
ence to be held in Honolla°
Brothers Arakaki, Omuro.
oka, Victerine, Velasco,
rasaki, M. Imada, R. u
yen, R. Sibucao and Fuils
TOO MANY CLERIEE1
According to the June ii
view of Labor Market ,
tions in Hawaii," publishe°
l
the United States Emploil,
Service, the reduction in
of the various federal age°
will result in an "over-S'-' 1
IWO
of clerical workers in
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d 'Ern Along

e Employers Use Old Trick

tty DANA HANA JOE
tillolulu
employers
are
4raing
up all kinds of fancy
iOfl
t t tricks to undermine our
4s and the strange thing
‘
re. ;It the deal is that they real'"Ilk
that their little proided
of union smashing will
eal‘
1Se aetie being used today by
, employers is the old dog"one big happy family"
CS. %eh to the worker. Send
a personal letter telling
about all of the things the
D,arlY has done for him—
,L all of the things it plans
u() for ham. These letters
Netely ignore the fact that
iS a union in the picture.
test stunt to by-pass t h e
4 and deal directly with the
l'idual employe was pulled
„ttle American Stevedoring
Vany last week.
,21eems that because of the
''4ge of trained dock workall 'this outfit decided that it
Lci not be able to handle its
or
^ unless the present worke.0 sforee agreed to work duriist the vacation period.
ttad• of requesting the
through the union, to give
'heir vacations, the compa°taws up a petition which
as follows: "I, Joe Steverequest permission to
linore money."
,e company would make it
`4 that the men are reng to be allowed to work
t their vacation period to
51)
inore money, when t Ii e
„ff the matter is THE
Ii
rANY WANTS THE MEN
i i WORK BECAUSE IT
"8 THEM TO DO T H E
lt.
e timekeeper of American
t Moring Company assigned
trrY out the mechanics of
glaneuver to by-pass t h e
h_ and put the men in an
position, was
,Tassing
ult in the act by Henry
idt and other ILWU °Hi' After a sound lesson in
tO deal with the union and
Members, the timekeepIi
eked his wares and went
and reported "no soap"
14 bosses.' •
did not work at American

$

Give To

Stevedoring Company and it
will not work in any of the other
companies that may have similar ideas.
The workers of Hawaii have
decided that they want a union
for keeps and no amount of
hoomalimali will change their
minds.
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Boost Asked For
Laundry Workers

This Is PAC

Laundry workers must get a
30 per cent increase in wages,
says Local 1, Culinary and
Service Workers Union, in its
first news bulletin.
"They must be given a 40
hour work week—just like other CIO workers get.
"We demand time and onehalf for all work over 40 hours,
double time for Sundays and
holidays.
"Seniority rights must be established.
"Sick leaves and vacation
with pay must be provided.
"At some plants we find the
AFL trying to do something.
They have been trying for some
time and still conditions a n d
wages are bad.
"We in the CIO have 40,000
fellow members behind us in
the territory. When the CIO
talks, the bostes listen ...
"Do not be confused with the
bosses' talk. Sign up with C10
and when the election is held,
vote for the CIO union."

1. PAC stands for Political Action Committee, established by
CIO in November, 1943.

P. I. Labor Leader
Requests Kokua
was passing Eagles' Hall and ever since she's been mur•
muring nothing but 'Unify! Unify! Unity!'"

Page Thirteen

The CLO of Manila, Philippine
counterpart of the CIO in America, is in great need of financial
assistance, Jose Diones, ILWU
Local 137 member, writes from
Manila.
Brother Diones urges ILW.13.
members in the territory to
lend financial aid toward t h e
organizational work of the CLO.
The Roxas administraion,
he charges, is attempting to
smash the CLO through several
groups.
However, he notes that officials and members of the CLO
are displaying a "strong a n d
militant spirit."
Officers of the CLO include
Cipriano Cid, national president; Manuel Joven, national
executive secretary: and Felixberth Olalia, national treasurer.

"I sincerely believe," said the
President's confidential advisor,
"That in a situation like this it
would be wiser
For us to take a very liberal
view
Of what human beings are going through.
We should cooperate to the
greatest possible extent
With landlords who want to
raise the rent.
And after all is said and done,
the OPA
Is tormenting human nature in
a ruthless way.
Then you take all this talk- of
monopoly wealth.
Corporations aren't in business
for their health.
Maybe there is a little gouging
here and there.
How else do you expect a man
to become a millionaire?
Businessmen are entitled to their little flings.
Your old boss, Mr. Pendergast, had a sense of humor about these
things.
What if the shipping interests did make billions out of the war?
You can raise taxes on wages and get plenty more.
These proposed investigations of profiteering breed class hate.
Your job isn't to cause trouble. It's to conciliate.
You're not a haberdasher any more, Mr. Truman. You're great.
You've got to be liberal, understanding, kind.
And these boys will be very grateful in the long run you'll find.
Let them see they've got a real pal in Harry Truman,
Simple, broad-minded and human.
Never mind about their fancy profits and dividends.
When the next election comes around, you want to have friends.
"Ah, yes," said Mr. Truman,
"There's no question about my being human.
Simple, tolerant and very well-fed.
Always glad to see anybody get ahead.
But then you'll find that all truly great men have possessed
The simple, homely virtues with which I'm blessed.
And I believe you'll find that every solvent corporation
Will have my deepest understanding and cooperation.
My practice has always been to judge men by their looks.
I'm not the least bit interested in seeing their books.
After all, I am cast in the liberal mold;
The guardian of Mr. Roosevelt's Four Freedoms, I am told.
And I have sought to carry out that noble man's intent,
(Though perhaps not to such a very great extent).
I who once merchandized b.v.d.'s,
Guiding our ship of state through perilous seas,
Adjusting the nation's clocks to Big Ben's chime,
(With the help of the editorials in LIFE and TIME),
Transforming our foreign policy into a delusion,
And restoring our economy to its state of unplanned confusion.
Why,tolerance, sir, is the thing at which I am expert,
And liberalism's the very starch in my shirt.
Just because the corporations stole a few billions from the public
sack
Is no reason why the government should now steal it back.
It's well known that two wrongs can never make a right,
And besides, a man's entitled to a little something extra for being
bright.
You tell these boys not to worry. Liberal Truman
Realizes that a little graft here and there is only human."
"Very good, Mr. President," the confidential advisor said.

the

* * * * * *
* * * * * *
2. IS PAC A "THIRD PARTY" OR A "LABOR PARTY"?
NO. PAC is neither a Third Party nor a Labor Party. It is net
a political party.

* * * * * *
* * * * * *
3. IS PAC IN ANY WAY CONNECTED WITH THE DEMOCRAM
OR REPUBLICAN PARTY?
No, it is not. But PAC will support any candidate of either party
who is in accord with PAC objectives.
* * * * * *
* * * * * *
4. IS PAC FOR THE CIO ALONE?
No. PAC is intended for and invites the cooperation of all organized and unorganized workers.
* * * * * *
* * * * * *
5. IS PAC FOR LABOR ALONE?
No. PAC is as much for the veteran, the farmer, the small businessman as it is for the working man.
* * * * * *
* * * * * *
6. HOW LONG WILL PAC CONTINUE?
As long as there is danger of war, as long as the reactionaries
will attempt to destroy organized labor, as long as big business
and its cronies continue to pressure Congress against the best
interests of the people, as long as we have poverty—so long will
, PAC continue.
* * * * * *
* * * * * *
7. WHAT ARE PAC'S OBJECTIVES?
It is for the establishment of Peace through the United Nations.
It is for (a) full employment; (b) a minimum wage which will
allow our peaple a better standard of living; (c) good housing,
medical care and education for all our people; (d) equality of
opportunity, regardless of race, creed or religion; (e) equal pay
for equal work to women; (f) a just and adequate social security
system; (g) all aid to the veteran in his need for jobs, education,
housing and a full adjustment to peacetime living.

* * * * * *
* * * * * *
S. WILL PAC COOPERATE WITH NON-LABOR GROUPS?
Of course it will—and it is, in fact, already cooperating with many
progressive, patriotic groups. All men of good-will can and should
help PAC activities.
* * * * * *
* * * * *
9. WHAT IS THE VERY FIRST THING PAC IS TRYING TO DO?
The first step is to help every American who is eligible to vote
to get registered. Whether you are in favor of PAC or not, it is
your patriotic duty to get registered. PAC will be glad to help
you, if you need help.
"I am sure the boys will chip in
and build you a fine monument when you're dead.
You are giving us a splendid example of liberal, benevolent
administration.
But there are other problems
sorely besetting the nation.
And while you sit here, tolerant,
understanding, wise and
forgiving,
Our nation is being ravaged by
men who work for a living.
Butcher, truck drivers, locomotives engineers and sailors,
Longshoremen, warehousemen,
streetcarmen and tailors,
Electricians, mechanics, piledrivers and riggers,
Cooks, waiters, clerks, laundrymen and ditch diggers,
Foundrymen, shoemakers, brewerymen and elevator operators,
Men who make everything from
,canned beans to electric refrigerators
Striking and threatening strikes on every hand,
Like an invasion of hungry locusts devouring the land,
Disrupting dividends, pilfering profits, and bothering bankers,
Embarrasing the corporations and organizing their tankers,
Disrespectful, impertinent, disobedient and malcontent
All on the poor excuse that they can't pay their rent.
And while liberalism is a very noble and commendable pose,
And even tolerance is all right as far as it goes,
Prolonged abuse at last must turn the worm,
And even the gentlest President must be firm—
Must doff the gloves of kindness and reveal
That underneath lie hands of strongest steel.
Force, in the end, must settle all disputes.
Napoleon too wore double-breasted suits."
•

"Aix yes," said Mr. Truman.
"It's all very well, this thing of being human.
But I've been giving quite a bit of thought to what you say.
Winchell mentioned it on the radio the other day.
John Foster Dulles, Hoover and Claire Booth Luce.
Have often said tne same thing. And what's the use
Of trying to reason with men who have been shiftless to :such an
extent
That now they can't even pay their own rent.
You take this maritime situation alone.
What right have they to strike ships they don't even own.
If a shipowner ties up his own vessels and puts them out of commission,
That's his own business. He doesn't have to ask anyone's permission.
But what right has a man who doesn't own anything but his pants,
To criticize or argue with the nation'st greatest wizards of finance?
I have thought the matter over very carefully and come to the
conclusion
That liberalism here would merely add to the confusion.
I have asked Congress for the power to draft
All strikers, without discrimination, fore and aft.
And I have decided to call out the Army, Navy, Coast Guard and
Marines,
And a whole battery of photographers from the Luce Magazines.
Thus the people who work for a living will learn
That Truman, the great liberal, can also be stern.
For how can we expect to encourage democracy in other lands
If the people at home won't even obey their leader's commands?"
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by hazel drummond gagnon
little more
What's with WADE HAW- CES WATSON had a
for their
KINS (Mills Bros.), peeking foresight in arranging
due in July,
is
who
born
third
relief
on
wife
his
at
doors
'round
ROBERTSONS
periods? ... PT's said that the than did the BOB
duc on June
OPA parade g a v e MARCEL who have their first
.
date
CERIS1ER (C&R) a chance to 15th, Maritime Strike
JURAND
MYRTLE
Understand
handin
training
Navy
his
show
"YE RE
Hug his group in top military (Folgers) always answers
how she is??
style... SYLVIA MAKER (Wes- fine" when asked
VAL
co) and HELENE POWELL ... Now it's CITIZEN
Mangrum, Holbrook & Elkus) RUSANOF (Folgers)
The recent fire at Folgers had
are feeling the effects of spring
what with trips to Yosemite and its compensations—SALLY BROBig Basin ... The big romance CATO is THAT way about one of
'tween RAY HEIDE and VONNIE the firemen—did think firemen
SCHNEMER has taken a positive were s'posed to put OUT fires,
turn, with VONME sporting a new not kindle 'em ... AL NUNAN,
ring ... JACKIE GAINES (C&R) erstwhile bartender of the Office
back from LA, lookin' like a mil- gals PAC party, worked under
lion and casually tellin' 'bout her the one for you and two for me
trip to the Warner Bros. studio... quota . . . The party's trio of a
Hear LEN MAHONEY (C&R) couple of six footers and "sample
has a newly acquired respect for size" LILLIAN RESNICK had a
city buses...ERNIE POLANCO hectic time trying to get the mike
(Teideman & MacMoran) looks adjusted to fit 'em...
Hear ROSE "SULLY" SULLIsorta sad—left all alone while
MARY'S vacationing with her VAN is comin"long okeh, but
parents . . . LILLIAN THOMAS still a little bus shy ... Guess
(C&R) still beaming over her MARGIA ARATA knows now
new grandchild . . . A fittin' why people don't crowd the big
name — say BOBBY and JOE ape cage at the Zoo . . . And
LYNCH who've moved to Para- there's ACE DE LOSADA'S
dise Cove in Mann County'. .. traveling billboard—'tis said his
MABEL KEESLING is: also glow- car is still cdvered with election
ing over her Palo Alto abode ... stickers even goin' back to Roose-•
new version of the dime chain velt's 1932 election ... EVELYN
letters — ELEANOR- KRASOVIC EDSON must be surprised at her
and LOU ONSTOT (Smith News) own strength—her trouble shiftpatiently waitin' for their 55 ing, was 'cause the gear arm had
hankies from the Hanky Club broken off at the base ... MAC
(both have received one) • • POSEY wants it known that 'twas
The gang is watchin' for new a defective wire on the loud
developments bet w e en NEL speaker that cause.d his someSTEWART (Western Sugar) and what unorthodox campaigning for
"SCOT TY" ELLIOT (NMU) ... Maloney ...
ELMER RUCH getting jittery
- The c f f i c e staff is hopin'
(but oh so proud) over the com- "SLATS" McCARTHY and PAT
ing heir. . . BEATRICE SNED- THOMPSON hurry up and have
DON (McKessons) all her cash in their babies so everyone can rehand, off to Hollywood to make lax... Incidentally, there's a new
the rounds ... BILL MARINAN group of water color drawings on
(United Grocers) says he likes exhibition in the Oakland hall at
seclusion (after all that PAC 519 Mission. . . ERNIE FOX is
work???) and is gona build him- now workin' at C&R—in spite of
self a cabin in the high Sierras 'em. . CLARA WASHINGTON
... ROSELLA (ROYCE) BOTTI —now days the Glamorous Clara_
is beginning to get that placid
—is on vacation and says she's
look that denotes approaching
motherhood... According to AL gonna pack a suitcase and go
ADDY the Local's Photo Club down to the bus station even if
head, t h ey decided "Camera she don't go anyplace ... MARIE
Club" didn't pack enough dignity RANKIN no doubt thinks blue is
so now its the "PHOTO Club'l
that
. .
.. Webster says a mustache is her lucky color . Now
has
a
on
Horse"
Men
"Three
man's
a
"the hair growing on
upper lip .or that on either side probably had its last showing—
of the upper lip" .. JOHNNY and v ery successful — JOHN
SOUZA is confining his to "that
BOGDONOFF is rarin' to go on
on either side of the upper lip."
next production.
their
Hear BILL AHERN (United
Grocers) has thrown all of his New
Members Elected
support behind a certain Mission
e Board
To
Executiv
Cocktail Lounge ... Quite an
PETALUMA —Fr ank Harris
actor HARRY R. (United Grocers)—who was recently starring and Agnes Durando, former
as a substitute "stiff" at the Den- chairlady of the Women's Divital College ... Psychos beware! sion of Local 6, Petaluma, were
NAPOLEAN SANFORD does part elected to the general executive
time work for a Visitation Valley board of the Petaluma Division
psychiatrist. (Assistant or sub- at the membership meeting last
ject???) ... Seems at' times Friday.
"R E D" MACDONALD (West.
The two vacancies on the board
Sugar) don't think the Navy looks had been occasioned by resignaso big...MORRIS and FRAN- tions.
•

Local 6 CIO
By A. J. NELSON, Oakland
Of all the organizations this country holds,
With their wonderful speakers brave'and bold;
There's none in the country of which I Plow
To compare with Local 6 CIO.
This Local will scratch and brawl, and fight,
To see that their members are treated right.
They bar no race, creed or color I am sure.
This Local 6 of the CIO.
If you get in trouble don't swear and fret,
Cooperation from your local you'll get.
Because if your stewards and committee can't make things go
Call your Local 6 of the CIO.
They will come and smooth your troubles out,
Paul, Chili, Gonick and.Hack they get about,
They will come and fix thee things I knoyv,
As sure as I'm A. J. Nelson of Local 6 of the CIO.

A colorful part of the campaigp for Paul Schnur for Assembly kvas
parade pictured here at one of the housing projects. In spit
the general apathy and confusion of the voters, the campaign fell just short of nomPla
Schnur against a powerful opponent.

Campaigning

car

Al MEMI3R1 ITALIAN!
By Joe Muzio

L'Elezione Di Warren
Senza attentato di scrutiniz
zare in dettaglio la vittoria consequita da Warren nelle elezioni
del 4 giugno, la certezza dei fatti
si sviluppano nella rivista degli
accaduti sulla scena nazionale e
'Stab della
quella involgente
California. .
Analizzando superficialmente la situazione, prima
di tutto, si ammette che la
sconfitta e'di serieta allarrnante
sebbene preveduta negli ultimi giorni della
campagna. • •
I motivi sono
in se stessi enumerati dalla posizione del Partito Democratico nella sua relazione con la forza del lavoro in
questa nazione.
II presidente Truman, nei suoi
intrighi di rinnego, in balia a recomazioanri imperialisti ed
pleto abbandono di quelle forze
che sono i portavoce dei monopolisti internazionali e mercanti di
arnesi da guerra, ha dimostrato
un deviamento tale dalle polizze
del compianto Presidente Roosevelt che la popolazion‘ guarda
con sospetto e con sospetto ha
volto gli occhi al Partite, Democratico del quale il Sig. Trunlan
canwione.
ne dovrebbe essere
Le tattiche anti-lavoro ed' antipopolo del presidente e uno dei
fattdri principali e causa de•viamento dei votanti democrat che
in protesta effettiva hanno Votato
una scheda in favore ai republicani.
the
E con le medesime t'
dinganno, grandi capi del AFL
per ragioni politiche personali ed
avantaggi propri hanno minato la
solidarieta del lavoro controil
reazionarismo anti-lavoro con la
vendita (per le famose trenta
monete, consi per dire . .) clell
appoggio ufficiale della loro organizazzione alle forze avversarie
di Warren.
La coalizione delle forze progressive del lavoro, cosi ininate
hanno contribuito alla vittoria dei
republicani.
Aggiungendo lostinata p)sizione dei capi del Partito Democratic° nella loro volenterosa
compiacenza in riguardo ai progressivi combattenti della volonta della gente, la campagna e
stata condotta per tramitd di calma verso i reazionari e con scherzi .damore da putane verso i •conservatisti, le elezioni, malgrado
ogni sforzo delle forze progressive di cambiarle rotta nellalto
mare burrascoso di questa politica infame, ci hanno dato una
lezione aspra da digerire ma bensi
facile da imparare.
Tutto questo e ragiontvolrnerite
spiegato"ed inteso, ed oggigiorno

i democratici progessivi di questo
Stato sono bivio quando rovranno
decidere i loro passi.
Saranno passi verso una lotta
contro le polizze 'di un Truman
ed in alleanza con le forze progressive del lavoro ed altri gruppi independenti o. saranno forse
nuovi passi con lamministrazione
del presente presidente verso labbisso di una sconfitta completa
e decisiva del Partito?
Lavvenire sara grave ed incerto senonche ci rafforziamo intorno a nuove fondazioni di un terzo
Partito in America che p otr a
eventualmente sfidare ed abbattere le forze reazionarie nelle
lotte del futuro.
NEL VENTESIMO DISTRETTO
Net ventesimo distretto, e specificamente nel distretto di North
Beach, ci ,vantiamo che una vittoria e stata culminata per i candidati Kenny e Paul Schnur. Digradevole la situazione in certi
distretti, dove per la mancanza di
sufficienti urne, i votanti, a .centinaia, erano allineati per ore
dopo la finale chiusura del voto.
Molti operai, stanchi da una
lunga giornata di lavoro e massaie etc, con bambini a casa hanno dovuto allontanarsi senza potere usufruirsi del proprio voto.
II signore Maloney non si vergognera cli questi accaduti, fra
gli altri, chi gli hanno portato
vittoria a danno della volonta della gente,' ma certamente una protesta/ e stata registrata presso il
municipio e contro i responsabili ufficiali.
Gli abitanti di North Beach
non verseranno lacrime e neppure si dimeticheranno liniquo inganno perpretrato a loro danno.

Avviso

Second° l'avviso gia' jVI
a tutte le fabbriche, la P
sima riunione della locale
stata
i membri Italiani, e'
detta per /a sera di Veil
28 prossimo nella Fugazi
678 Green St., alle ore
p.m.
Si pregano i membri Ital.
di non mancare!

Notizie Brevi
Telegrammi e lettere di
testa contro il Presidente
Nazione, Truman, per !a
posizione anti-lavoro nelleT
manipulazioni, sono stati .4
da centinaia di membri
ualmente e collettivamente•
II sciopero delle organiz
marittime, indetto per il
15 del corrente mese ha al
solidale appoggio dalla local
unvoto unanime all'ultirtra
unione della divisione.
Durante l'ultima riuniorle
mese di giugno e la pri19„
mese di Luglio i nostri roe,'
avranno l'opportunita' di.
per un business agent la
Francisco.
•
Purtroppo per i nostri ner'l
spogliati
gl'Italo-Americani,
furto dei propri dirtitti alle
ricorderanno con vendetta e
ica. net futuro di conservar
loro fede ai gruppi pro'e
nella loro marcia di trionfo
unera nuova . . . unera
popolo ri-nato in gloria dalla s,,
fitta ed eliminazione finale al
odio di classe e l'eliminazion
perpratori di reazionarisrno
popolo.

Notizie Vane.Della Locale
SAN FRANCISCO'
La proposta di un'aumento di 3
soldi e mezzo e' stata recentemente inoltrarta a tutti i padroni
sotto seri\ enti contratti individuali. L'aumento e' stato basato
su avantaggi ricevuti dal "master
contract".
OAKLAND
11 ballo annuale della divisione
locale e' stato fissato per la sera
di sabato, 10 Agosto prossimo.
• II banchetto per i "stewards e'
stato indetto per la sera di sabato,
29 corrente.
SAN JOSE
Per voto del membri, un comitato e' stato eletto per contibuire
coordinazione di sopporto ai
lavoratori del FTA-CIO nella loro
presente lotta.
CROCKETT
Gli avantaggi offerti dalla locale
6, Si sono dimostrati con un
aumento di 25 soldi ,all'ora,
vacanze pagate, paga per assenza
causata da malattia, differenziale
per lavoro durante ore irregolari,
etc., per i fratelli impiegati dal
Port Costa Brick Workg.

Provvisioni di paga per,
period
cadenti dttrante
vacanza sono state inoltre
vate per membri nella
del C &
PETALUMA
'
La riunione locale riuscitis
d'ambo i sessi, recentemenie
ganizzata, e'• stata oriorata
presenza di Jack Olsen dire
di publicita', Julius Step
veterani del Cid e da
rappresentanti la "American
gion, V.F.W. ed ii AVC.
I membri, in buon si;
hanno inoltre avuto l'opporiv
di vedere la nota film FEPC•
REDWOOD CITY
L'elezione per la deter
zione dell' unioniorte raPre„
ante i lavoratori di H. S.
sara' tenuta il 16 giugno pros'
Dato l'aumento del nurn
membri, la locale 6 ha ,
mente elevato l'unita' di Rea
City al grado di Divisi0
l'elezione governativa proir
volonta' dei membri, gia' j5
che H. S. Franks debisiv
votera° per it CIO.
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wichenley Reserve Bowlers
‘\,
...,:-old
Local 6 League Lead
IP,48AN
FRANCISCO — Schenley
^Ives maintained their lead in
ILWU Local 6 Bowling
'gue by taking the odd game
11 the cellar-dwelling Three
"the4. E. Reavis' 519 was high
' - for the Reserves for, the
lid consecutive week. W. Go'rolled 457 for the Feathers
hants. The Five Ducks, one
'. of a three way tie for secPlace honors, beat the Five
,thers, 2-1, in spite of F. Saneio's 534 high series. J. Chi' Was high for the Ducks
h 497_

Pete's Gang moved into the secd Place tie when they outrolled
I
' had Eggs, 2-1. M. Schubert's
Was high for the Gang and
Waterman rolled 475 to help
' team to their single win. Vic
°la's high 447 series was one of
' Chief reasons why the Screw
is also moved up into the secd place huddle when they
nviet ached Snuffy's Gang, 2-1. G.
Pr
le
ta
per
• klali
8, 11OCKETT — Breaking out in
of base-hits in the final
tali Ing, the Crockett Warehouse:o broke into the win column
h a smashing 12-0 victory over
,Thltodeo Oilers.
tvowing a masterful five.
Pitcher Rudy Holmes had
d,' 0.liters in his hip pocket all of
e

0

Seaders' 480 wasn't enough to
stave off the stretch drive of the
Screw Balls.
CHIODO HIGH
Rolling in the Golden Gate
Alleys 850 League the ILWU five
moved up one game on the league
leaders when they took the measure of the El Rey V. B. Co. Once
again J. Chiodo was high with a
over-average, 551. E. Rueters' pinsmashing 521 was high for the
losers. Team Manager Orva Scofield says that the boys are just
reaching their stride .and expect
to be leading the league come the
season's end.
Team standings of ILWU 6
Bowling League, June 3, 1946:
W. L.
Schenley Reserve
14 10
Five Ducks
13 11
Snuffy's Gang
11
13
Pete's Gang
13 11
12 32
Five Brothers
Screw Balls
12 12
Bad Eggs.
10 14
Three Feathers
9 15

rockeff Warehousemen B
earn Beat Rodeo Oilers 12-0

By winning five games and losing none, the Consolidated Chemical
Champions Softball team, walked
away with first place in the warm-up softball
league sponsored by the Warehouse Union and the S. F. Recreation Commission. Team memthe way. Jimmy Obert, spark- bers are (black row, left to right): Tippy Ortega, Anthony Baiilio, Hank Dotoli, Plute, Howplug short-stop of the Warehouse- ard Paivi; and Bob Corbley, manager. (Front row, left to right): Joe Mates, Danny Madrid,
men, hit two for four and tallied Jimmy Dotoli and Ed La Plante.

SF

three )11111S as well as playing a
bang-up game afield.
The Oilers Surges and Epenbach, short-stop and center-fielder
respectively, were outstanding for
the losers.
A return game was played on
the Crockett diamond May 30 and
will be reported in the next issue
of The Dispatcher.

FL to CIO
Switchover
Profitable
tAX

F• Division
e. ection's
Consolidated
za: his Month Chemical
Players Win
jai I

„
alitiL,"'NN FRANCISCO — Balloting
cal business agent and assistant
nta Datcher will take place at the
,regular membership meeting
the first meeting in July
one 'for three days following the
',Ineeting in July at the union
:
I e°quarters, 519 Mission St.
vie
l'Ididates running for 4th
in .tless agent, a post recently
ded on by the local, are Ace
Losada and Tony Koslosky.
didates for the unexpired
ati ' of assistant dispatcher are
le ,
Harmon, Bill Moore, Hazel
rumond) Gagnon, Bill Mulvar'
swan (swede) Carlson,
gre '1)11110 Gil and Roy B. Gutsch.
O v. oting will be by secret ballot.
U' 'Ibers must be in good stand19 ,5: tu vote. The elections will be
e
Neted by a balloting commitone elected by the membership.
no 'hers of the committee are
41e Powell, Jacqueline Gaines,
l',Pogdonoff, Harry Copeland,
lilegerman, Henry Haas
Cerisier.
od°
a'

SAN FRANC1SCO—In a game
replete with all the thrills of major league baseball, the Consolidated Chemical "Bone-pickers"
edged the Woolworth "Orphans"
in ten innings by a score of 3-2.
Played in an atmosphere remniscent of Brooklyn, the game attracted a crowd of over 500 fans
to Rolph Playground to witness
the third round of play in the
Warehouse League.
Brilliant defensive play by both
teams helped make this the outstanding games played on a local
diamond this year, according to
umpires and recreation commission officials.
Hurling four hit ball, the kind
of pitching that would ordinarily
These two youngsters with shrunken bodies,
gain him a shutout, Woolfitt of
nes wide-eyed
vacant stares, scrawny arms
the Woolworth nine was the victim of his team-mates' errors and legs are the offspring of Japanese occupation. It is for
them we must now willingly forego that extra piece of bread.
which decided the contest.

Philippi

CROCKETT—Employes of the
Port Costa Brick Works won an
early reward for their switch
from AFL to CIO when it was reported last week that their hourly
base rate will be increased from
80 cents to $1.05.
The new Local 6 members, who
only recently left the AFL, also
won a week's vacation for one
year, two weeks' vacation for
two years, and three paid holidays per year for all employes
who have worked over 90 days.
There are shift differentials
for a few of the men and provisions for 5-day sick leave. In the
newly signed contract kiln burners now get paid for 8 hours of
work while working only 7. There
is also a provision for opening
the contract for more wages later
this year.
UE Workers P:edge
Support to CMU
NEWARK, N. J. (FP)—Support to the CIO maritime unions'
fight to obtain wage increases and
improved working conditions
from ship operators was pledged
by President James MeLeish of
District 4, United Electrical Radio & Machine Workers (CIO)
.
.

overnment Documents Expose Hoover's Use of Food for Fascism

hat is behind the bungling,
ate U. S. food policy, the
it'
that Herbert Hoover poohrite
mass starvation in Europe,
a
the administration has not
to restore rationing here?
rn, t4e United States government
a
ing to use food as a political
an
*Kin to put down the new
ratic people's governments
S' 1,!_8 from the ashes of fascism
and Asia?
t:Pe
t
fears have been voiced
e 414bor and liberal circles ever
1re e e President Truman apf Ltd Hoover as chairman of
amine Emergency Commit•
They were underlined when
an
tf 8tate Department this May
ed , • d hitherto secret doeu14' of the 1919 Paris peace
re
er ence disclosing how
Cr considered food a political
a hon to block the spread of
unism in hungry Europe 27

, tZe

years ago. At the time Hoover
was United States relief administrator.
SAME IN 1919
The volume reveals that
Hoover's discussion of food at
meetings of the Big Five of 1919—
the United States, Britain, France,
Italy and Japan—never was dissociated from politics. It discloses that allied statesmen, worried about the possible spread of
communism, toyed with the idea
of renewing war in Hungary to
get rid of the communist government of Bela Kun. Rapid demobilization and lack of combat
troops forced them to search for
another weapon.
Hoover then proposed that the
Hungarian people be promised
food if they kicked out their communist government, the document reveals. He was supported
by the French premier, Georges
Clemeneeau, who described the

Hoover food plan as follows:"The were brought by China, Czechooffer of food in return for good slovakia, France, New Zealand,
behavior would be a very effec- Poland, the Soviet Union and
tive weapon." Soon after, the UNRRA's retiring director, HerHungarian communist govern- bert H. Lehman.
ment was supplanted by a fascist
It was charged that Yugoregime headed by Vice Admiral
slavia's
bid for coal was refused
Nicholas Horthy. Under this
regime Hungary later became an while 500,000 tons were allocated
official member of the Hitler- to an unspecified former enemy.
Mussolini Axis.
,It was charged that the CpmTHE ENEMY FIRST
bined Food Board allocated 122,The danger of a similar at- 000 tons of oils and fats to Spain
tempt to use food as a political and Portugal while giving only
club today to put down the new 169,000 tons for all other coundemocratic governments that tries dependent on it for relief.
have supplanted reactionary and New Zealand charged that Japan
fascist regimes first came out in was getting supplies that were
the open at the UNRRA meeting denied countries which fought
in Atlantic City in Marc h. and were occupied by Japan in
Charges that the Anglo-American the Far East. China charged that
Combined Food Board in allocat- the board has shown favoritism to
ing food and coal supplies has British colonies. France charged
given preference to neutral and she had been given only 500,000
former enemy countries over the of a promised 2,750,000 tons to
nations which fought fascism meet a critical grain shortage in

the first half of 1946.
FRANCO GETS HIS
From December to April, 194C
the United States has shipped
48,500 tons of wheat to Franco
Spain while the Anglo-American
board has not been able to meet
its promised food schedules for
countries like Yugoslavia.
Hoover's recent return from a
35,000-mile tour of the world as
Truman's famine relief investigator to report that he saw no one
starving and no need for rationing in the United States angered
the many Americans who are
sincerely concerned with fighting
world famine. Labor and progressive citizens' groups are demanding that food should not be
used as a political club, that
rationing be resumed immediately
in the United States and that all
available f ood resources be
pooled for allocation on a truly
international basis.
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Times Call for More Active
Rank and File Unionists
By J. R. ROBERTSON
During these days of anti..
labor hysteria with the coalition
of reactionary elements in government together with big business waging a war of destruction
.....
against the
- workingmen
and women of
our country, the
average r a %lc
and file worker
must become
more active and
develop greater
initiative irr the
common struggle for freedom
Robertson
from restrictive
legislation for all of organized
labor.
It is always during times• of
crises, t hat new leadership
emerges as a dominant factor
from the rank and file. It is
urgently needed today. Just as
the membership is watching its
present leadership, that leadership is looking to the membership for additional strength
from the ranks.
Examine -Qualifications
Let us examine those necessary qualifications which make
the most advanced union members and provide the leadership
of tomorrow. The alert union
member must, first of all, believe in the power of organized
labor and fight to extend unionism, strengthening the present
membership by actively working
to organize a 1-1 unorganized
workers surrounding him.
Knowing how is the next step.
Helpful though "book learning"
may he, the main factor is experience, working with people.
The union leader has a deep
love and respect for his fellow
Workers and is tolerant of those
who do not agree with his views.
He does not brand as "phoney"
his opposition but sticks to his
program and advances it to his
fellow workers on the basis of
its merits.
After a decision has been
reached by the majority then
those elements who would fight
the will of the majority become
disrupters and expose themselves by working against the
group or membership as a whole.
Knowing how to work collectively is the most important task
of alert union members. Too
often the urge is to run ahead of
the membership and dazzle them
with ideas too far ahead of the
situation.

On A Limb
This is not leadership. This
may simply be called getting
yourself out on a limb. Or the
opposite may be true, with the
union leader urging caution and

conservative thinking when the
membership is ready for action.
Working collectively means just
that, shoulder to shoulder, for
a common objective.
A union leader must earn the
respect and confidence of all his
fellow workers on the job. This
means doing his work well and
being considerate of his fellow
workers. Some members think
that by "laying down" on the
job or conducting an individual
slow-down, they are cheating
the boss and on this basis justify
their action. This is a fallacy
because an individual shirking
his share of work throws an
additional burden on his coworkers.

Lightens Load
A real leader in a gang, group
or department shows his fellow
workers how, through efficient
team work, the load of each can
become lighter.
This method has an additional
advantage as it provides real job
control on the part of the group
of workers so that when the
need arises for a slow-down it
can be worked collectively with
each worker participating in the
action and the only effective
way to fight the boss is through
joint action. The leader of this
type of job action has earned
the respect and confidence of
his fellow workers by lightening the burden of all and leading a move of joint action.

Arm Chair Unionist
There is a type of unionist
who attends all union meetings
faithfully and always leads discussions on how to accomplish,
this and that. He always has a
program to propound and may
do so eloquently but if he falls
down en his responsibilities to
the men he works with every
day o.n the job then he may be
called just an armchair unionist
who talks a lot but does nothing.
Our fellow workers judge us
by what we say and do. They
will listen to what we say for a
while but if we just keep talking about what should be done
and never assume the doing of
it, they lose respect for us.
There is no better way of getting
something done than just by
doing it.
T,here is always room for new
leadership in our ranks. It is
even desperately needed during
this crucial period when organized labor is fighting one of its
As we
toughest b a t t i.e s.
strengthen our ranks and grow
numerically as well, the rank
and file must come forward to
supplement present leaders and
prepare themselves to become
the leaders of tomorrow.

SupremeCourtRestoresRed
.LBaited New Dealers Salaries
WASHINGTON (FP)—The SuOreille Court of the United States
June 3 held that the red-scare in
Congress had illegally deprived
three government employes of
:their jobs and salaries by an unconstitutional bill.
At the behest of the old Dies
un-American committee, Congress
barred Robert Morse Lovett,
Goodwin B. Watson and William
E. Dodd, Jr., from the federal
payroll on grounds of alleged subversive'activities. Martin Dies of
Texas, as chairman of the witchhunting committee in 1943, attacked 39 individuals as "radicals
and communist fronters," among
them the three federal workers.
A special sub-committee found all
three subversive and the House
prohibited p ay m ent of their
salaries.
The Senate, after first refusing
to go along,' bowed to Dies and
Rankin, and Roosevelt signed the
appropriations bill to which the
rider was attached, explaining he

did so becaus2 the rest of the bill
was necessary to the war effort.
Roosevelt declared flatly, however, that the ban on the three
individuals was unconstitutional.
Justice Hugo L. Black agreed
with FDR in the court's majority
opinion. He said nobody would
pretend that the House could
have voted Lovett, Watson and
Dodd guilty of subversive acts
s and cut them off the payroll as
punishment. Yet, he said, the
House cut them off without any
trial. This was a bill of attainder,
he contended, and precisely the
sort of thing the U. S. Constitution says can never be done.

AYD'ers, Will Discuss
Youths' Problems
NEW YORK—The first national
peacetime convention of the
American Youth for Democracy,
meeting here June 13-16, will discuss the problems facing youth in
the postwar era. Some 500 dele-

gates are expected to attend.

CMU Strike
News To Be
Aired Daily

4

_
SAN FRANCISCO—An official
strike bulletin 6f the air—“The
Voice of the CMU," is scheduled
daily except Sunday, beginning
June 11, over San Francisco radio station KSAN (1450) at 10:58
a.m.
The program is sponsored bY
the Bay Area CMU Joint Mari'
time Strike Committee. • ,
It will 'carry official reP401"
from the strike committee to the
public and to the union member'
ship. Spokesman for the prograni
is William Bailey of the Pacific
Coast Marine Firemen's, Oilers'
Watertenders and Wipers Asso'
ciation.
Similar programs are alreadY
arranged for radio outlets in Sa°
Captain Eugene Patton, former
n- Pedro, New Orleans, and PO
.
interaol
who re- land.
secretary-treasurer of the ILWU
Station KFOX will carry the
signed' in T943 to go into the army, popped back unexpectedly Long Beach
area program, Pre'
just as The Dispatcher was about to go to press with this issue. pared by the Joint Central Strike
unions
Patton fought through the German campaign, won a battlefield Committee of maritime are
in the Southern California
commission and remained for months with the Army of Occu- The program is timed for 4:
pation. He was scheduled to be officially out of the army to 5 p.m. daily, except Sunda,
In New Orleans, the port strik
June 12. He is shown here being welcomed by International
committee has arranged for rad'
First Vice President J. R. "Bob" Robertson, a fellow member time daily over station WNO
of San Francisco's Warehouse Local 6.
from 6:45 to 7 p.m.

'ft
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CMU Unions Stand By Pledge to See
Struggle Through Until Demands Met
(Continued from rage 1)

curtailed in size, was run later
in some West Coast papers. West
Coast papers, with one exception,
pleaded shortage of newsprint and
refused to sell a full page of
space.
The one exception was the
People's Daily World, published
at San Francisco. Not only did
the P'W accept the full ad, but it
refused to accept the workers'
money for it, preferring to donate
the space for a worthy cause.
As negotiations got under way
in Washington May 29, it was
evident that the primary strategy
of the employers was to open a
breach in the national unified
program for economic demands.
The employers spent the first
three days probing for weak spots
and trying in every way possible
to split the unity that was forcing
national negotiations, and building up strength for a showdown
fight.
On June 2 came the announcement that Lundeberg of the SUP
was demanding that the employers immediately return to the
West Coast and get into negotiations with the SUP. The West
Coast employers present in Washington immediately attempted to
use this as an excuse to bolt the
Washington meetings. The unions
promptly pointed out to Secretary of Labor Sehwellenbach that
present in Washington, D. C.,
were the Marine Firemen, Marine
Cooks and SteNvards, Marine Engineers Beneficial Association and
the International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Union, all
of whom have contracts with
West Coast employers, and all of
whom have beefs that must be
settled or a strike is inevitable.
The CMU immediately addressed a wire dated June 2 to
Harry Lundeberg pointing out all
the dangers of splitting the national negotiations, and explaining the prospects for successful
negotiations or strike action as a
result of our present program,
and urging him to give support to
the unified program around our
joint demands.
On June 4 Lundeberg replied:
"Our Union has for months demanded that the shipowners meet
with our organization for negotiations on the Pacific Coast as is
"our rights under the Wagner Act.
"Your remarks about the shipowners trying to develop disunity
and confusion because of commencing negotiations with the
Sailors Union of the Pacific at
our demand is pure. propaganda.
You must be victims of your own

propaganda if you think we are negotiations."
Only two months ago Luflcla,.e
going to allow a CIO minority
polluted with political ideas det- berg had a statement in the We"
rimental to the American seamen Coast Sailor saying this was 11°
to set a pattern for an A. F. of L. time to submit demands or PO
majority.
for strike action. SIU denial
"Our organization has no inten- were first submitted on June
tion of adopting any pattern es- and neither SIU or SUP haVe
tablished by your negotiating taken strike* votes.
committee. The SUP's record
shows that the question of nego- Fifty Thousand Tons Relief tiating contracts for its members Supplies Go tb Soviet Unio"
SAN FRANCISCO—Shipthen,
is entirely the business of the
Sailors Union of the Pacific and of Russian Relief supplies to t"
we do not intend to relinquish it. Soviet Union have passed the 50!
'We do not interfere with your 000-ton mark, the Northern CJ
negotiations and do not intend to fornia Russian Relief Committ"
allow you to interfere with our announced last week.

Truman Vetoes Anti-Labor
Case Bill; House Sustaing
WASHINGTON, D. C. — President Truman vetoed the viciqus
anti-labor Case bill June 11 and
the House upheld the veto. He
explained in a special message to
Congress:
1. Men cannot be forced in a
peacetime democracy to work for
a\ private employer under cornpulsion.
2. The bill, if passed, would
promote, net lessen, industrial
strife,
IGNORES CAUSES
3. Strikes against private employers cannot be ended by legislative decree ... They must be
considered in the light of inflationary pressures, of problems Of
full employment, of economic security.
4. The bill strikes at symptoms and ignores underlying
causes of stoppages.
The Case bill had been passed
by the Senate following the getlabor frenzy unleashed in Congress by Tnuman himself when he
urged his own "emergency legislation" several weeks ago.
It would have outlawed any
strike while a federal mediation
board investigated the dispute; it
prohibited secondary boycotts,
and provided for court suits
against labor unions for alleged
violations of contracts. • '
SMITH BULL DENOUNCED
In Truman's own words, the
Case bill would have rescinded
the Norris-LaGuardia anti-injunction act.
Truman's veto of the Case bill
carried with it a denunciation of
the anti-labor Smith-Connelly bill,

passed °aver President Roosevelt's

veto in 1943. Truman said 00
Roosevelt's prediction that the
Smith-Connelly bill "would PI
mote strife" was "fully borne 0
by subsequent events."

Wisconsin Strikes
Gain Strength
MILWAUKEE(FP)--mir C
where from one to six months
the length of time Wisconsin 0.
unions have been on strik' ha
against 10 companies and their° bit
still solid as a rock.
Largest is the Allis-Chabner;
the
strike with some 10,000 on strit
thou
several
and
in West Allis
%e ito
,
sand in LaCrosse. Next in 91
01°
is Fairbanks-Morse with '
:4
than 3,000 on the line since 111
uary. Longest strike is that 0 L
J. L Case in Racine, which beg°_;
six months ago with more Or
3,000 out.
or)
In' the case of Allis-Challoand Case the government
threatened to take over becatri,
the companies produce essent101
,
farm equipment and the lack
output is holding up food Or
ments to Europe.

Japanese Unions Reachl,
Record Membership Peo;
TOKYO (ALN)—Three
Japanese workers are now ."no
t
'
ganized and the number of utli
"
locals throughout the countrY ed
,
'
ceeds 10,000,. the Tokyo Welf9
Ministry revealed. This cool;
tutes an all-time membership 1T5
and is eight times the prevtu,haT'
record of 400,000, set before trf
militarists smashed the 1 a
movement in preparation
their aggression against Mandl
ria.

